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Choice
Nationwide Republican Victory Gives
Herbert Hoover 444 Electoral Votes

and "AT Smith 87
Watertown Voters at Polls Early.—

2,269 BalloU Cast, 1,620 of
Them for flqpver

The residents of Watertown were
up at dawn Tuesday morning all be-
ing bent on voting early and avoid-
ing the rush. The polls were open-
ed .at 6 a. m. and when moderator
Charles Skilton gave the word that
the polls were opened, over 40 voter.i
were in line. A number were desir-
eous of obtaining the first ballot »••!
having the honor of being the first
voter. Postmaster John V. Abbott
was an early riser, and when the
first dozen arrived, each hoping to
gain the number one' position, they
found the local postmaster at the
head of the line. Number one bal-
lot was allotted Mr. Abbott and
John O'Connor received number two.
O'Connor did n$b*v>{,. te any time in
marking has br.lJnM-.nd he *was; ac-
corded the honor oT being the first
voter to register a ballot. Mis«
Katheririe Johnson, of Roberts
street was number two, and Pbvtr

: master Abbott registered as num-
ber three. In the early hours tht<
voters were, hastening to the voting
place and' at .10 a. m. over 1,000
voters had. been registered. The
heavy voting continued all day with
both party workers striving hard to'
get in all the voters possible. When
the polls were closed 2,269 ballots
had been cast. The total voters re-
gistered is 2,422 and with a total of
2,269 ballots cast it shows that the
workers of both parties were verv
busy. As usual Watertown gave th<.
Republican candidates quite a ma-
jority, Herbert Hoover obtaining
1,620 votes over his opponent. Con-
gressman James P. Glynn of Win-
sted ran ahead ot his party here,in
town with a total of 1,631 votes. The
selection of Congressman Glynn for
re-election was good news to the resi-
dents'of this place as he has proved
to be a very able and competent
congressman.

Inasmuch as Watertown proved
itself to be one'of the best Repub-
lican towns m the state by turning
in a majority of 1,620 votes for
Herbert. Hoover the. Republican
town committee planed a parade
and celebration Wednesday' night.

St. Mary's Fife anil Drum corps

of Oakville, loaded in two big trucks
loaned by the Hemlnway and Bart-
lett Company and by the Water-
town Lumber Company headed the
parade which formed near the com-
munity house Oakville, with about
30 cars in line, but this'number
grew until over 100 cars were in
line as the cars paraded through
the principal street of Watertown.
In Oakville they went-up Bucking-
ham street past the residence of
Kupresentative-elect William C.
Hungerf ord, where they saluted
and turned back down Hillside
avenue to Main street. No speeches
were on> the program. The length of
the line of cars being too long foe
that

As the parade passed up Main
street to Watertowti proper it
grew rapidly. JtedJjijjht was used
for color and horns and cannon for
sound. The houses along the route
were lighted up and people: gather-
ed on the sidewalks to cheer.

When the parade reached the
corner of Main street and Cutler
street bombs were set off,.then the
line of march: passed down Cutler
street through Merriman, back up
Woolaon street, and Main street to
the Methodist church, turning west
up De Forrest st:eet to the Wood-
bury road and turning in front of
the Taft school south and up the
Middlcbury road to ' Prospect
street then to Scott avenue.. It
saluted as it pa3sed the residence
of Reprzsentative John L. Scott and
then continued on up Woodruff
avenuu to the Green . where the
marchers stopped to make more
poise and' salute ex-Senator S. Me
Lean Buckingham, now Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. The cars
then proceeded down De Forrest
street again to Main street, and
back to Oakville. On the way back

e cars gradually dropped out of
line and disbanded in Oakville.

LAUNDRY TRUCK IS
STRUCK BY TROLLEY

Car Driven by . Eugene Shrugu*
Bumped at Main end Belden

Streets

Eugene Shrugue of 33 Giles
street, Waterbury,.narrowly escap-
ed serious-injuries shortly after
noon
when
was driving, owned by Perry's
laundry of Weterbury, was struck
by a trolley car at the intersection
of Main and Belden. streets.

The trolley car, which was driven
by Motorman George Tisdale of 28
North street, Waterbury, was pro-
ceeding north toward Watertown,
•vtfien the truck came, out of Belden.

. street to turn down toward Water-
bury. The motorman of the trol-
ley applied his brakes, but the. rails
were slippery and he was unable
to stop. - .

The trolley crashed into the light
laundry truck and broke off, the
motor arms, bent the frame, dislo-
cated the fender and broke one
headlight. Officer Ted Harty was
notified and was on the scene in a
few minutes and took charge of the
accident. ' He ordered the dam-
aged ' .truck ' removed to Olson's

' "and questioned several <wit-
jregarding the smash. ". - ;

WATERTOWN FIREMEN TO
DANCE IN BETHELHEM

Fir* Laddie* Reviving Former C u -
• torn of Giving Thanksgivin'g

Eva Function ~

The monthly meeting of the Wa-
tertown Fire department was held
in the department roomB on Tues-
day evening. The entertainment
committee reported that Memorial
HaH in Bethlehem had been secured
and the firemen will run a dance
in Bethlehem on Thanksgiving eve.
Tnanksgiving eve in years gone by
was a memorable event for all fire-

big dance and turkey supper on
this date. In late years this
event , has been neglected but
the present entertainment commit-
tee have hopes of restoring this
event to Watertown's social column
once more. A -card tournament
with'Litchfield and. Terryville-de-
partments .was also dscusaed and
a committee was instructed to make
arrangements for such) ah event.

A new Radiola, all electric radio,
with a power Speaker, has been add-
ed to the Department's equipment,
and is greatly appreciated by the
members.

Thursday evening last week die
candidates for the Oakville basket-
ball team -met, in the Community
house and held their first practice.
Coach Bobbins says the team will be
the best in every way yet to repre-
sent Oakville. - - > • '

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

VILLAGE OF OAKVILLE
NEEDS FIRE DEPARTMENT

Organised Conpsay of Fire Fight.
e n Essential to Safety of

Resident* There

The need of organizing a fire de-
partment among the residents of
Oakville was again made very evi-
dent when the local department re-
ceived two calls for the fires in Oak-
ville on Wednesday. The first
alar msounded at 10:30 a. m. and
twenty-five members of the depart-
ment responded to a chimney fire at
the home of H. Johnson on Falls
avenue. No damage was done and
the blaze was quickly extinguisher!

The second alarm was sounded at
3.10 p. m. and on making a record
run to Oukville a grass fin* near the
Congregational church occupied the
attention of the lire-men. The gray
was burning very rapidly and was
threatening the church building. A
hurried call was sent in for the Wa-
tertown department and once again
they were equal to the. occasion.

Oakville is in dire need of an or-
ganized department in their village
and the sooner they realize this nec-
essity and take steps to form a
company, the sooner the community

i will reap-the, benefit.

WOODBURY TELEPHONE CO.
PROMISES IMPROVEMENT

Complaints of Subscribers of Poor
Service Reached Climax at

Town Meeting

HERBERT CLARK HOOVER
Birthday Party

. Miss Shirley Von Tobel was the
guest of honor at a birthday party
given by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Von Tobel, of Clematis ave-
nue. Monday night. The rooms
were decorated with crepe paper in
Hallowe'en colors. Streamers lead-
ing from a dome above the dining
table were attached to pretty Hal-
lowe'en favor baskets'at each place.

Music and games'made the even-
ing enjoyable for those present.

RED CROSS MEETING

A meeting of the officers of the
local Chapter of the Red Cross w»3
held at the home of Mrs. John Buck-
ingham on> Friday evening. A. P.
Hickcox, chairman of the member-
ship committee was -present and
plans for the annual membership
drive which begins on November 11th
were made. ' - '

F E L L J O W C R A F T CLUB TO

GIVE "MINSTREL ECHOES"

William C. Hungerf ord. A* Of
Old Will Act As The

Interlocutor

The Fellowe'raft Club have been
busily engaged during the past ten
days preparing for the presentation
of their minstrel show, "Minstrel ed.
Echoes". Irving Weidnriller, of Those present

Miss Shanahan Entertains

Miss Eileen Shanahan entertained
Monday evening at a miscellaneous
shower in honor of her sister, Miss
Margaret Shanahan, who is to be
married Nov. 12 to Wiiiam M. Noon-
am of Lee, Mass. Hallowe'en games

was enjoy-

the John B. Rogers Producing Com-
pany of Fosteria, Ohio, is in charge
of the affair and judging from pre-
sent indications s jolly good time
»• in store for all on Tuesday and
Wednesday evening November
IStlh. and 14th. Judge Wm. C.
Hungerford, -who has served as in-
terlocutor'in other minstrels spon-
sored by the Fellowcraft Club, has
again consented to take part, and,
will serve as interlocutor.

were: the Misses
Veronica Holleran, ' Irene Conlon
Margaret Fitzmaurice, Edith New
Margaret Champagne, Eleanor Gar-
ner, Marjorie Flynn, Geraldine In
graham, Mae Burns, Winifred Herv,
Winifred Kennel, Margaret Miller,
Loretta Flanagan, Mary McKemri,
"Mrs. Louis Pierce, .Mrs. Lawrence
Noel, Mrs. Clement Lynch, Miss
Margaret Shanahan,' Miss Eileen

A promise of improved telephone
service has been made by the direct-
ore of the Woodbury Telephone Co.
to Bethlehem subscribers, as a re-
sult of which the proposed action be-
fore the public utilities commission
in an effort to secure improved ser-
vice will be at least temporarily
abandoned and an attitude of
"watchful waiting" employed. Mem-
bers of the Bethlehem.board of sel-
ectmen were recent invited guests at
i meetingp{ the board of directors of
the Woodbury concern, at which time
the question of improved Bethlehen
service and of the complaints of local
subscribers were discussed. Officials
promised the local/selectmen that,
they would endeavor to effect an im-
provement in the Bethlehem service,
and as a step in that direction would
install new wiring from Woodbury
to Bethlehem. Selectmen stated bv.t
night that they contemplated no fur-
ther action penning developments i.)
line wtih the promises extended by
the telephone officials.

The present situation was created
as a result of a unanimous vote
adopted, at the last town meeting in-
structing the board of selectmen to
confer with the public utilities com-
mission in an attempt to secure bet-
ter service for Bethlehem subscrib-'
ers. The vote climaxed a long period
of complaints by local telephone
users, who characterized their phone
service as being entirely too
"phoney."

Shanahan and Mrs. Shanahan.. ~ least .three weeks.

JOHN T. MILLER CHOSEN
POST COMMANDER

Annual Meeting of LeRoy G. Wood-
ward Post Was Held Friday

i Evening

The annual meeting and election
of officers of Le Roy G. Woodward
Post American Legion was held.in
the Community Building on Friday
evening, John T. Miller of Porter
street being chosen as Commander
for the ensuing year. About' 30 mem-
bers of the Post took part in the
voting. The officers elected were as
follows.

Commander John T. Miller, 1st
vice Commander Frank Roberts, se-
cond vice Commander Carlos Hun-
gerford, Chaplin, Rev. John A. Do-
herty of Ooakville, State Fund officer
R. A. Pajrker, Auditors Clarence
Booth and Alfred Reichenback, His-
torian E. F. O'Connor, Sergeant at
Arms, JVm. Harrison, Adjutant,
Thomas Riley, asst Adjutant, R. S.
Pasho. Treasurer L. C.' Bronson.

PAINFULLY INQURED BY
PIECE OF MACHINERY

Edward Butler, foreman in the
Watertowo Manufacturing Conih
pany was painfully injured at his
place of employment on Monday
afternoon, heavy piece of ma- -
chinery fell on • Mr. Butler's foct
badly crushing that member. He was
burned- to the office of Dr. E. G. '
Reade where the injury was treated ,
and Mr. Butler was made as coi%~ <
fortable as possible. The injarjr';
is of a very painful nature
Mr. Butler will be confined

,'i ..

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TO PARALYZE HAND DARNED ON OCEAN FLOORROAD LABORER

vfaor B. D. Pstheraai of the Mis Ve-
Berlin.—Recent strength In the cro-

codile market has centered attention
• a the world's largest dearlag bunas
for flab and reptiles, located ia Berlin.

Thousand of water aatnals • aad
amphibia arrive her* annually from
all parts «f the globe to be sold and
shipped with care, "this sad op." to
•very contlaent

following the extraordinary demand
for crocodiles, which totaled TOO from
March to August, an unprecedented
boom for turtles baa set In.

These sedate travelers have become
fafthliinutile as house pets.

Unfortunately, however, this year's
•apply from (lreece, which Is the prln
cipal tunle mnrket, proved Inadequate.

A rviNirted epidemic among the tree
fniga of Louisiana also tended to stif-
fen prices for these little green chaps
popularly believed to be Infallible
weather prophets.

At present the great attractions at
this firm are two electric eels, each
two meters long and with a diameter
of a man's arm, which are guaranteed
to paralyze for several days any hu-
man luind touching them.

But by far the most profitable busi-
ness Is done with goldfish, of which
more than 1.000,000 pass through Ber-
lin annually.

Among the average of 1,000 bidders
tor different kinds of reptiles there
are never more than five or sis pro-
spective buy«frs of poisonous snakes
which as a rule are only negotiated
for the various soos. ,

Portugal to Try to
Enforce Barefoot Law

Lisbon.—The Portuguese republic,
which has been In existence since 1010.
faces a serious test In the enforce-
ment of a n<»w law effective soon. This
statute not only threatens the demo-
cratic equality of the citizens, but dis-
regards notional traditions and cus-
toms to such an extent that another
revolution may easily be provoked. In
the opinion of astute political ob-
servers.

Everybody must wear shoes, ac-
cording to the latest republican legis-
lative Innovation.

Anybody who has ever visited Lis-
bon, lifts noticed the particularly large
number of picturesque fishmongers,
both mole «nd female, who parade
the streets barefoot, carrying baskets
on the heads laden with their wares.

The fish venders, moreover, are not
the only citizens who, by the cus-
tura of centuries, walk through the
city's streets barefooted. There are
«o mnny others that it Is generally
acknowledged that enforcement of the
new law wilt be a grave problem for
the republican government.

Centenarian Likes Girl*
but He's Still Bachelor

New Orleans.—Leopold Calm, who.
celebrated his one hundredth birthday
here recently, refuses to permit bis
age to warp his viewpoints.

The centenarian Is alert of mind,
quite active for his years and keeps
abreast of modern times by reading
newspapers ami conversing with the
younger generation, he said.

"It depend* on who wears 'em."
, Calin Mid wnen asked to state bis,
choice—?hort skirts or hoopsklrts.

"No, 1 doc.'t like automobile* They
are too huripy. But I would like to
ride lo no airplane.

"Glrl»? 1 like them. I never mar-
ried r.ny of them. 1 always just liked
'em." raid Cahn, adding that be
thought that bobbed hair was "mag-

Long Cold Winter Seen
by Weather Prophets

O'Neil. Neb.—Weather prophets are
ai it ugnin. Predictions of a long,
hard winter were made here by pio-
neers wlio have observed conditions
.for the last 30 years. It seems the
husks of the corn in the field are
heavy this year; vegetation on the
north side of the plants and trees Is
thick; plant roots go down but a short
way; fur-bearing animals are growing
exceptionally heavy coats of fur; mi-
gratory birds nested and hatched
early. These, with the unusually wet
spring. Indicate early and severe win-
ter weather.

Had Big Heart
London.—After Mrs. Madeline San-

demnn dropper! dead while dancing it
was found tier heart weighed- 25

''ounces, more than twice the normal
size.

"Alice in Wonderland"
to Make Tour of U. S.
Philadelphia. — The original

manuscript 'of "Alice of, Won-
derluml." purchased in England
last April for $77,000 by Dr. A.
S, W. Uosenback of this city. Is
to make a tour of the United
States and then return for a
while to its native England.

The name of the present own-
er or the Lewis Carroll manu-
script. Eldrldge R. Thompson,
was not made known until - re-
cently although he purchased
the highly prized work In Jane
for $150,000. Be Is a philan-
thropist and collector of Moores-
town. N. J.

••••••••••»»+••••

BaoaaoV—Undyard Kip-
ting etudes pabBdty bat be e sa t shut*
Mi* Lftvcndafir* PferiMps It to McsttW
Mr. Lavender la eighty-one years'old
aad deaf and not at all food of eon-
versation that Mr. Kipling doesn't try
to. For Mr. Lavender Is the poet's
new confidant and "pal." and folks
around hers say be "bears" all the
great man's secrets.

Mr. Lavender—William Is bis Hist
name—la by profession a road men-
der. He has been mending roads
around this district for a very Ions;
time, an-l somehow the Job never
seems to get finished.

Mr. Kipling lives about a mile down
the road and takes a stroll In Mr.
Lavender's direction every morning.
There Is a convenient stile near Mr.
lavender's bit of road, upon which
Mr. Kipling perches and quietly
watches his old friend work until the
"cricks" In Mr. Lavender's hark rail
a halt Then Mr. Kipling opens the
conversation In a loud voice. l*t Mr.
Lavender, unabashed by the society
of the great. telLthe rest of the story:

Knows Mrs. Kipling Twenty Years.
"Oh yes, 1 have known Mr. Kipling

end Caroline for twenty years now."
he drawls casually. TaroHne." by the
way, Ia the only name the old man
wli: use for Mrs. Kipling.
• T h e y usually come along Just when
rm In the middle of my work. Then
they sit on the stile and Mr. Klptlne;
hollers, •Come and alt down along of
me, Lavender.'

"Often I do and often I don't, but
when I do I Just says 'yes' and W
and That's right' For, between our-
selves, for the last five years I have
hardly heard a word he has said. We
talks a lot about cattle, or leastways
I think we do. and he says all he's
got to say and I listens. Then I gets
up and says, 'Well, sir, I've got to go
on with me work.' and Mr. Kipling
tries to get me back on the stile, but
I says, 'Mo, sir. no. Work's work, and
I've got no time for chattering.'

"But he's a nice gentleman with a
lot of education and I only wish I
could hear whnt he is saying."

Asked In thunderous tones whether
he was not flattered at the attention
of the famous poet, he replied, ahnnt-
Ing, "I don't know that I exactly
enjoy It, hut I don't mind It."

Lavender Has Rival.
Mr. Lavender has a fellow road

mender, one Mr. Stonestreet. to whom
Mr. Kipling also talks. But Mr. Sione-
street has quick ears and so he Isn't
told any secrets! The conversation is
usually about local topics and It
often terminates In a discussion con-
cerning the action of the local district
council In orderinc a small trench to
be cut on the border of Mr. Kipling's
land to carry off the water from the
roadway. The poet feels very strong-
ly about this, according to Ijivender
& Co., as the water thereby flood* his
land.

"Sometimes he says to me." supple-
ments Stonestreet, not to be outdone
by Mr. Lavender, "Why can't you
leave my land alone?" But when he
Is not talking about his land he goes
on for hours about Sussex and cattle
and crops. Be seems to know a lot
about cattle, too, and he's a regular
history book about Sussex.

"But If he were to see an Ameri-
can," concluded Mr. Stonestreet with
a warning look,' "he would run a
mile. Be only talks to Mr. Lavender
and me."

$6,400,000,000 in Cash
Now Circulating in U. S.

Washington.—The stock of money
In the United States September SO
was reported by the treasury todaj
at $8,2in,01.J,127, or $40.82 per capita
for the estimated 118,720.000 popula-
tion on that daly.

Of the total money stock,. $0,415,-
083,402 was In circulation outside of
the treasury. The actual per capita
stock of money showed a decline from
the $82.10 figure, reported one year
ago.

Of the $0,415,083,402, the treasury
added, federal reserve banks and fed-
eral agents held $1,568,420.005. In
consequence, the circulating money
outside of the treasury and the fed-
eral, reserve system amounted to $4,-
846.0C3.307.

spreading a Bndyard Klpuag

Despite reiteration that Us
of s mother ehlpmuak'a gradtade I*
true, Petbenm baa met- skepticism
wherever his talu has been told,

Tbe supervisor found a baby chip-
munk, abandoned and starving, on one
of bis Jaunts through tbe forest Be
brought It back to camp and protect-
ed It against the cold by wrapping It
In an old woolen sock with a large
hole In the toe.

A week of feasting on honey made
tbe baby chipmunk fat and lively. It
slept warmly each night in tbe old
sock. Its nose protruding from the
hole In the toe.

Tbe mother chipmunk found her
baby two weeks after Petbenm bad
brought It to bis quartern, and the
two departed for the forests together.

Petheram watched them go rather
sadly. Be picked up the old sock that
bad been the chipmunk's home to,
throw it away and found tbat tbe bole
In the toe had been crudely darned
with pine needles and moss. The
patch was constructed bird's nest
fashion and wouldn't have been ser-
viceable, but Petheram believes It
"the best a poor grateful chipmunk
mother could do." '

Belgian Hens Do Part
Toward Stabilization

Brussels.—Statisticians reveal that
24,000,000 hens cackle In Belgium to-
day, as compared with only 12,000,000
In 1914. Mo other Belgian Industry
having doubled since prewar flays,
credit must be given to Belgium's hens
for being unusually active and prolific.
Belgian bens, it is averred, have done
their share In stabilising the franc and
Improving the kingdom's trade balance
since Belgium now exports 600,000,000
eggs a year, Instead of Importing 80,-
000,000 as before the World war."

Belgian bens lay'eggs scientifically
these days. Their greater output Is
put on the account of rational feed-
ing, fights against epidemics, and se-
lection of the best poultry races. The
very weight of the eggs has increased
thut way; a prewar egg weighed no
more than 50 grams; the modern. Sci-
entific egg In Belgium weighs from
00 to 70 grams. Egg preservation by
cold storage or chemical means has
made great progress, too, particularly
In the Flanders country around Cour-
trnl, where a single plant kept 15,000,-
0(10 eggs last winter. Most of the egg*
go to England.

Expedition Finds 167
Kinds of Sugar Cane

Washington.—How an American ex-
pedition traversed over 10,000 miles
In search of different varieties of
sugar cane was revealed by Dr. E. W.
Brandes In a report to the Department
of Agriculture.

He said his explorations have yield-
ed over 187 different varieties. They
will be used for Interbreeding. .

Doctor Brandes' party was limited
to four so that airplane transportation
could be used. Many of the sections
of. New Guinea are Inhabited by sav-
age Indian tribes.

Cuttings of each variety are to be
shipped to the United States In re-
frigerated rooms of steamers. As soon

.as they arrive, in San Francisco they
will be shipped to Washington by ex-
press for growth under observation In
the department's sugar-cane detention
greenhouse at Arlington farm.

Chinese Girl Students
Invade U. S. Colleges

Tacoraa, * Wash.—Chinese girls an
arriving there on every liner to entet
universities In various parts of the
United States. Most of them, are pri-
vate students, coming at their own ex-
pense, preparing themselves to help la
building a stronger nation at home.
Although several hundred reached
here and Seattle before the uni-
versities opened, ail are Diemburs of
a club, pledged to keep in touch with
each other despite' temporary •separa-
tions. Fewer young men hare arrived
this year than heretofore for college-
work. •

Eleven in Japan Taxed
Over Million Yen a Year

Tokyo.—Japan has 11 multimillion-
aires who pay more than l,000,()<>0 yen
a year in Income tax, and eight of
these belong to the two greut fam-
ilies of merchant princes, the Mltsuls
and the Iwnsakls. Heturns for the
fiscal yenr ended Mnrcli 31 show six
Mltsuls, brothers and. cousins, in this
charmed circle.

The MitsulB also supplied the larg-
est Individual taxpayer for 15)27-28,
taking that honor awny from the
Iwdsakls. In 1026-27 Baron Kyuya
Iwdsakl topped the list with 4,000.000
yenlto Bnron Bachlroeraon Mltsui's 3.-
O0O.0QO. Now It is the head of the
house of Mltsui's turn, since he leads
with 2,700.000 yen to his Iwasakl ri-
val's 2,000,000.

Uncover Masterpiece
New Baven; Conn.—For 60 years a

Titian, "Presentation In the Temple,"
painted between 1505 and lJilO, re-
posed unidentified In the Tale Art gal
lery. . Removed of repaint disclosed
who the artist was.

New Engine Record
London.—An Knglish locomotive, the

Flying Scotsman, recently made a
world's record nonstop run of almost
400 miles; by carrying two engine
crews and shifting crews without stop-
ping the train.

Electrical Ship Can
Be Run.'by One Man

Ureenock, Scotland.—A' 9,000-
ton ship which one man could
take across the ocean has been
built here for an American firm.
It Is an all-electrical ship, the
Brunswick, built by Scott, Ltd..
for the Atlantic Oil Shipping
company of Philadelphia. At Its
trials on the itlver Clyde, one
man at a switchboard operated
the whole ship. The .. vessel
steers automatically, does not
require engineers to start or
stop the' Diesel-electric engines.
Once the course Is set. the steer-.

x Ing does not require further or- _
S tentlnn. _ , - ' • , . . . ft
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ne front 40 to 225 miles off the eastern
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O H M Lstn of ttooosiMtniL
T h e group of Isles, key*, and banks,

rising from relatively shallow water,
and sunMar ones to the north, almost
form a barrier across the Caribbean.'*
soya tbe bulletin. "Paralld to the
eastern side of this near-barrier and
dose to' It to tbe teeming snip lane
that extends from tbe Panama canal
to the passage between Cuba and
Haiti and thence on to the eastern
port* of the United States. It tbe
Nicaragua? canal to ever built, the
main stream of traffic'to Its-Atlantic
entrance must pass even doser to the
shallow waters marked by tbe scat-
tered Islands.

*A stream of snips has been moving
along these routes ever since early
Spanish colonial says. And from some
of these Isles buccaneers swooped oat
to prey on • the galleons. that,. took
treasure from Panama and Cartagena
north toward Cuba and BoitL

'All of tbe islands and keys af-
fected by the recent three-cornered
agreement have long been dolmed by
Colombia, yet that country to 400
miles from the nearest of tbe Isles,
while they are relatively dose to Nic-
aragua. Bondnras, Costa Blca and
Panama. It must be recalled, how-
ever, that Colombia, until a quarter
Df a century ago, embraced the entire
Isthmus of Panama, and that Itsdoim
to some of the islands runs back a
sentury or more. When Panama was a
part of Colombia, some of the Wands
were almost as dose to tbe territory
jf the lattjei^country as to Nicaragua.

"By the recent treaty the Islands
were divided Into three groups. The
northern group, comprising Quito
Sueno, Sen-ana and Roncador banks
and keys are claimed by both the
United States and Colombia. The
United States maintains on each of
them a lighthouse to aid navigation..
It was agreed that Colombia shall
raise no objection to this use of the
keys; and that on the other hand the
United States shall not object' to Co-
lombians fishing over the banks and
near the keys. Only small areas of
sand and coral rise above the waters,
and'the tiny patches'cannot be used
save as sites for lights, and as tern*
porary bases for fishing operations.

T h e middle group consists chiefly
of true Islands:'Providenda or Old
Providence and S t Andrew or San
Andres are the prindpal ones. 8anta
Catallna, sometimes listed separately,
Is virtually a port of Providenda. be-
ing separated from It by a narrow
channel only. San Andres, seven miles
long and an average of one mile wide.
Is the largest of the group. On it is a
considerable settlement San Andres
village, which Is the seat of Colombian
government for the island territory.
On the entire, middle group nearly
3,000 people live. Among them are a
number of American planters and
many Jamaica negroes. A ridge of
bills, with crests reaching 840 feet In
height rans down the center of San
Andres. . . ' • • . ' .

Nlcaraguan Islands Leased.
"The third group covered by the

agreement consists of two Islands,,
Great Corn and Little Corn, only 40

leSv from the Nlcaraguan- coast
These are- also, true Islands as dis-
tinguished from the outlying keys.
Tbe claim of Nicaragua. was recog-
nised to these hits of land. Great Corn
Is two and a half miles long by two
miles wide and Little Corn Is about
one and a half miles long. Bills sev-
eral hundred feet In height rise on
Great Corn while Little Corn has an
elevation of about no feet About 800
people live on Great Corn and use
Little Cora, seven miles away, as
pasture land for their cattle.

"Great Corn and Little Corn are
likely to he the most Important of all
the Islands to the United States since
they Ue only a few miles off the At-
lantic entrance to the proposed Nlc-
araguan canal. Both ore under lease
to the United States government

"The four true Islands, Providenda,
San Andres, Great Corn, and Little
Cora, are well nigh Ideal places* to
live In the Tropics. Alf are free from
swamps nnd healthful. The land, prob-
ably of volcanic origin. Is fertile end
grows vegetables, tropical fruits and
coconnts to perfection. It was on these
Islands, hack In the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth centuries, thnt some of
the must' notorious of the pirates of
the Spanish Main bad theit lairs.1*

World Seeks Mean* to
Dispose of Used Cars

Washington.—Disposal of the used
automobile . Is becoming an Interna-
tional problem, the Department of
Commerce says, except In. New Zea-
land unrt a few other markets where
the ilemnnd exceeds the'supply. '

Argentina. France; Oermnny.-Great
Britain and' other countries report-
their denier* find difficulty In moving
old machines.' - France tried a,aaed
•ar fair wlthout much auvcess.

to
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andPsBaayl-
stone's throw from

and the SmlttV
Center Basnet was

a centary and a quarter
ago, and It baa occupied one site eon-
tuoooajy. Within two yean It will
be reptacedwitb a building to boose
tbe Department of Justice. . •

Motley Touag gave tbe site to tbe
dty when bis farm ran from Glesboro
Point on tbe Maryland bank of the
Potomac to Pennsylvania avenue. - In
his will be directed that If It should
be used at any time for any other than
market- ppqiastis tbs property should
revert to bis belrs. This provision
led to a controversy as the land
passed to tbe Washington Market com-
pany and from tbe Mafcet company
to tbe United States government,
which took possession about ten yean
ago, Finally the Issue reached .the
attorney general of the United 8tates.
who held that under tbe right of emi-
nent domain tbe government could use
the property for a public building Just
as readily as It could for a market.
In accordance with this decision stall
owners were notified a few weeks ago
that In the course of two yean they
must vacate. Tbe market bos been a
good-Investment for. the government,
which paid about a million dollars
for tbe property and bas derived a
revenue of more than $100,000 yearly
from the rentals ever since.

Show Place V City.

Under the administration of the De-
partment of Agriculture, Center mar-
ket has been conducted In an efficient
manner. No market hereafter estab-
lished can take Its place In tbe minds
and hearts of Washlngtonlans, In fact,
they have regarded It as one of tbe
show places of tbe dty and a center
of local color as distinctive as tbe old
French market In New Orleans.

It was always a- home of democracy,
tor diplomats and statesmen, society
matrons and persons of lowly life met
there. Senator, Cockrell, of Missouri,
would walk down, basket on bis arm.
and return afoot to bla borne supplied
with the choicest tbe market could af-
ford. Judge Wylle, living In Thomas
circle, did the, same, and was a famil-
iar sight as be walked down Four-
teenth street every morning on his
way with his basket

it Is doubtful whether any market
the, world over ever offered a greater
variety of things to eat Chesapeake
bay and Its tributaries supply three-
fourth* of tbe people of the United
States w|th crabs, oysters and fish of
every variety. All are found In Cen-
ter market Potomac roe herring are
found In no other market of, the coun-
try.

Farmer Uses Submarine.
More colorful even than tbe buyen

are the producers who bring In their
truck, fish, fowl and meats from adja-
cent states; Decently a Virginia farm-
er bought a submarine at a sale of
condemned government property, but
decided to stay above, the water and
take no risks beneath the surface.
Persons on the munldpal wharf were
astounded to see him appear In tbe
river one day aboard his formidable
war craft Hatches were opened cau-
tiously, but the bold was filled with
Juicy melons, and fresh vegetables
from his farm. Instead of torpedoes.
Presence of the war-painted subma-
rine In a place so unusual drew a
crowd and tbe farmer saw bis oppor-
tunity. Be mounted the wbarf and
standing on a box began to ask bids
for "submarine 'melons," "submarine
cabbages." "submarine this" and "sub-
marine tbat" Be soon bod sold bis
entire stock. Be announced with a
chuckle as be started borne tbat be
intended to make regular trips to the
city and expressed the hope that some
of the things he would brliSg with him
would reach the Center market

Auto Clubs of Europe
Issue New Road Maps

Washington.— Tbe first complete
automobile touring maps of Europe
have been Issued at Paris by tbe In-
ternatlonat Association of Recognized
Automobile dubs , H. O. Kelly, United
States trade commissioner there, In-
formed tbe Department pf Commerce.

The new maps are expected to give
an Impetus to- touring in Europe,
w.here heretofore there.have not been
available detailed charts of the prin-
cipal International highways. Tbe
maps were complied with tbe assist-
ance of experienced motorists, govern-
ment authorities and skilled carto-
grapbers hi all countries of Europe.
It Is planned to keep these maps up
to date by annual revision.

New Fire Engine Falls
Apart ou False Run

Livingston, N. J.—Livingston volun-
teer firemen are prepared to answer
calls with a borrowed fire engine,
their own having collapsed when re-
sponding to a false alarm. Tbe ma-
chine hi only A Jew months old.

Tbe Bremen were going at more
than fifty miles an hour when at
Granes comer'the bottom'of tbe mo-
tor fell out. leaving a, trail of gears,
dutch and various other,parts along
the roadway. None of the-firemen
was hurt Chief Bockenjos said the
factory-bad taken back-the machth
and loaned them one In Its place.

m thi»
method of research, spent

on f*e floor of the Galf
of Goaate daringr Ms recent visit to-
BaltL Three, few, even ssn- fathoms,

bs prowled among fantastic
shapes, taking notes on • mad pad.

T o n lean.*' writes Doctor Bertie
In "Beneath Tropic Bess.- "against •
fretwork of purest marble while at
your.elbow to a rounded table of
lapis lasalL oa wbk«b are blossoming-
three flowers flowers unearthly and*
which lean toward yon of their own-
free will. Their petals are resplendent
In boss of gold and malachite, and are
fluted aad fringed like some rare am*
unknown orchid. Ton reach forward1

to pluck one, arid, faster thai* tbe ey.e
can follow, the blossoms disappear
beneath the fur of lapis velvet from
which- they seem to sprout.

"Dosens of fishes, i n strange, all!
graceful and' beautiful, ploy about
you, nibbling at the coral, rushjag to-
ward the sponge which you have lifted1

from Its place, hoping for some dis-
turbed tidbit When you,sir quietly
they .gather closer and peer In
through, tbe glass at you again and1

again. . . .
"There Is no sense of wetness, the

air you breath la, If anything, better
than that In the motor boat nicking
overhead. Ton hold up your hands
and see little washerwoman wrinkles
on the soles of your lingers and yon
realise you are Where you are. A
great blue enameled fish glides past,
then suddenly stands straluhf upon
his head'and nibbles something: to
your friends In the boat it Is merely
a school of Jellyfish." ^

Collecting Sea Shells
This Man's Odd Hobby

Did you ever pick up a sea shell
and listen to the roar of the distant
wav«LComlng from Its whirled interi-
or? John Jones of ralifnrnln. former '
student of the University of Illinois
In the class of 1886, did mnny years
ago, and as a result (odiiy he lins one
of the finest collections of sen shells
In the country. More than .\<M*i dif-
ferent spedmens are Induded In his
collections.

Msny years ngo, when John Jones
was forced to leave the university Hnri
go to work Just at the close of tils
sophomore year, he became Inti-rVmeil
In sen shells. Whenever he would find
a,pretty i{wV 'he would pick It up Hnrt
carry I'. Home. This hobby become a
habit As time went on hln collection
began to assume scientific Importiinoe.
It attracted the attention of other* In-
terested In conchology. as'the study
Is called technically,-nnd he bepin to
trade his duplicate specimens and buy
entire collections until today hid Is
one of the most complete In the Unit-
ed 8tates, '

Being a natural horn collector of
things, Mr. Jones more recently has
started gathering mineral samples- of
various kinds. In 1022, after being
away from the university for thirty-
four years, he again re-entered Hnd1

studied geology and chemistry. This
aroused his Interest In collecting min-
erals and gem stones.

Mr. Jones, while a contractor by vo-
cation and a collector by avocation,
plans to receive his bachelor of
science by * 1031, the fiftieth annl-.
versary of his first entering the acad-
emy of the university In 1881.

Gives Taxi Driver $12
for Returning $38,500

- Berlin.—An American tourist be-
stowed a $12 tip on an honest Berlin
taxi-driver who had restored S!W*H>
In cash wblcb tbe American hnd left
iu the taxlcab. The American and1 his
wife arrived In Berlin by rail and
were driven to their hotel. The driv-
er put his car away for the night and
In the morning found an open satchel
on the rear seat filled with United
States currency in stacks of $1,000.

Be returned the money and the
tourist after counting it over, banded
the driver ISO marks.

Milton Shrine
London.—The kitchen of the historic

old cottage at Chalfont S t Giles, not
far from London, where John Milton,
tbe poet, lived In 166!i. at the time of
the great plague, has heeb restored
and Is one of the favorite pilgrim-
ages oT American tourists.

**************************

Farmer Uses Sack to
Take $8,000 to Bank

Tulsu. Okla. — A roughly-
dressed farmer carried a. gun-
ny sock containing $8.01(0 In

\ gold coins, through busy 'down
! > town streets to the teller's win

dow of the Exchange National
bank, here. •

• "1 wunt 'to deposit some
money."'lie said. "1 was afrulri
I might be- robbed. I've bad li
burled; ou my farm."

The bank refused to divuits**
the- customer's name. Tbe moii
ey. be-curried put more gold •«'
the- bank's, vault than It has

I , , hud this year. _-;

I*************** ********
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ITH the federal build-
ing program for our
national capital now
under way at full
•peed and every Indi-
cation that It will be
carried forward unin-
terruptedly to com-
pletion in time for the

Jtreat celebration In 1082 of the two
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
<3eorge Washington, the century-old
dream qf Pierre L'Enfant, to nearlng
Its realisation. Few Americans know
Anything more about L'Enfant than a
somewhat vague Idea associating his
name with the phrase "the founder
of Washington." Yet had the advice
of this young French engineer been
followed, the United States of America
would have now the most beautiful
and impressive capital city In the

-/world.—Even-though—the-hatlon-al'

lowed him to die a disappointed man,
bis goal unreached, yet he dreamed
and planned to such good purpose that

n o t even a hundred years of blindness
t o beauty and neglect of the oppor-
tunity at hand hove been sufficient to
•dim his vision splendid, and the United
States may yet have the wonderful
•capital that he planned for It

Pierre Charles L'Enfant was bora
August 2, 17M, somewhere In sunny
France. He was a lieutenant In the
French army In 1777 when he came to
this country and offered his services
to the Continental congress. By his
ability he rose to the rank of captain
and then to major. He planned and
built Fort Mlfflln and Fort Washing-
ton, fought through the remainder of
the war, was wounded at the battle of
Savannah, taken prisoner by Sir Henry
Clinton in 1780 and paroled three
.years later. With the war at an end,
L'Enfant decide to remain In this
country and continue bis career as an
engineer und architect. The city of
New York'presented him.with a testi-
monial for his services and his repu-
tation was so high that President
Washington selected him In 1791 to
lay out the new capital which was
planned on the banks of the Potomac,
declaring that "Major L'Enfant Is as
well qualified for the work as any man
living." 'n> tikis Thomas Jefferson,
secretary of state, added the Indorse-
ment, "I am happy the President has
left the planning of the city In such
«ood hands."

Certainly'It needed the hand of a
«enlus to transform the "dismal ham-
let wo the Potomac" Into a city be-
fitting the dignity of the capital of a
nutlon. For when President John
Adams transferred the seat of govern-
ment from the old-established and gay
Philadelphia to this raw wilderness
town, he found it a place of thirty or
forty nuts scattered around In the
woods and swamps and the beginnings
of the public buildings, described, by
a congressman In Adams' party as fol-
lows:

"One wing of the capitol only has
been erected, which, with the Presi-
dent's house, a mile distant, both con-
structed with white sandstone, were
shining objects in dismal contrast
with the scene around them. Instead
of recognizing the avenues and streets
portrayed In the plan of the city, not
one was visible, unless we except a
road with two buildings.on each side
of It called the New Jersey avenue.
The Pennsylvania avenue, leading, as
laid down on paper, from the capitol
to the President's Mansion, was then
nearly the .whole distance a deep
morass, covered with' alder bushes,
which were cut through the width, of
the Intended avenue during the then''
ensuing winter."

L'Enfant's plan called tor connect-
ing the President's House and the Con-

for Evening Wc*r
Hals mad draft Iirrhntrd in

of

grew House, as be called them, by a
series of parks. But President-elect
John Adams could not see the sense
of having these- two Important build-
ings so far apart He wanted the
executive and legislative buildings
huddled together. Convenience and
not beauty was his Idea. However.
Washington stood steadfastly by L'Kn-
fant and the buildings were so placed,
although L'Enfant's dream of the
parks between was never, realised. In
fact lie was repeatedly frustrated In
his planning; be was ridiculed by un-
imaginative and materialistic men who
were high In office, and from the time
the seat of government was moved to
Washington, be was constantly beg-
ging congress to pay him the money
due him. Finally, that body In 1810
passed a bill for his relief, giving him
$000.(16 with Interest from March 16,
1702, amounting In all to $1,394.20.
This was done more because congress
was becoming weary of his. Impor-
tunity than for any other reason and
it was typlral of the tardy Justice with
which the new republic rewarded
many of the, men, Including Revolu-
tionary war heroes, to whom It owed
so much. .

L'Enfant died In 1825, a heart-
broken man. During his last years he
lived with a man named Dudley Dlggs
and be was burled hi the Dlggs faraUy
graveyard outside the city of Wash-'
Ington. There his fiody lay In an un-
marked grave for nearly a hundred,
years. Then through the efforts of
the American Institute, of Architects
It was removed to Arlington ceme-
tery. He was given a military funeral
and tributes were paid to him by hlgn
government officials, both American
and French. A monument with his
plan carved on the marble slab, over-
looks the city for which he had
dreamed on such a grand scale, and
which during the years while he lay hi
the unmarked grave had sprawled hap-
hazard overjhejandscape.

For "backwoods-ruled •congresses
saw no utility In beauty. Homespun
and, Jack-booted solons knew no more
about architecture than they did about
poetry and thought both the comical
diversions of 'dudes,' or was 'maca-
roni* still the word, or 'dandy'?" go
writes Charles Willis Thompson In an
article In the New York Herald-Trib-
une, a year or so ago, telling of the
plans for preserving the beauty of the.
capital as L'Enfant had conceived It
He writes:

So tt Is wonderful that the Idea par-
silted through » century of Hannibal
Chollops and Elijah Program* For It
did. The shades'.of L'Bnfant brooded
ov«r the', city, and atlU brood* over It.
K t i i t it Is stIU his city. Noth-
ing that .Ignorant poMttotaas and (ready
speculators could do to It baa affsced
his Indelible. Impression. The .wont
that has happened to Washington hap-

Ideallzed portrait of L'Enfant on
tha medallion made by Loon Chatdaln,
In tha Chevy Chase 8avlngs bank.
Washington.

pened outside the boundaries he set for
It Ha could not foresee that It would
prow no big, L'Enfant's city was to be
only two and a half miles wide' and
three and a half mllea long. His plan
for that city Is today a* he mad* It,
needing only beautlflcatlon.

The city did not grow- much bigger
until the War of Secession,' when It
underwent a audden and fictitious ex-
pansion. ' Then, the- speculator* began
to get In their work. Washington Im-
mediately grew beyond the ' limits
known to L'Bnfant and President
Washington, and In building up the
outer sections nothing was thought of
but money returns. Yet ao metlculoua-
ly bad L'Bnfant laid out the plan It
was not possible to turn It Into con-
fusion evan when greed and Ignorance
had done their worst. Tha new city,
the greater Washington, had to grow
generally along L'Bnfant's Unas In
spite of Itself.

But' It waa cursed and degraded by
defacements Impertinent buildings In-
terjected themselves Into tha plan;
streets ambled oft Into the Land of
Nod and disappeared; L'Bnfant's pet
fantasy, the Mall, lay fallow, thbugh
be. bad planned ao wisely that nothing
can prevent Ita flowering Into consum-
mation whenever congress so wills.
The distortion of the original idea had
become such an eyesore by 1901 that
a congressional commission, headed by
Senator James McMillan, of. Michigan,
set about restoring the L'Enfant plan'
wherever It had been departed from,
and embodied Its praiseworthy attempt
In legislation which still rules.

Ever since'then-the task of unifying
and greatenlng Washington bas been
carried Indefatlgably on, and succeed-
ing congresses have been more and
more friendly and attentive.

The present plan, pat Into opera-
tion some two yean ago by the pub-
lic buildings commission, headed by
Senator* Smoot of Utah and having an
initial fond of $5:000.0,00 at Its dis-
posal, follows closely the plan df L'Bn-
fant The outstanding feature In It
is the Mall or Monument Gardens, ex-
tending from the Washington monu-
ment to the capitol and flanked by
new federal buildings. And If this
plan Is completed, as It Is hoped It
will be, In time for the George Wash-
ington celebration In 1982, some of the
honor paid that great American then
will be shared by the young French
engineer whom be backed In his effort
to give this country a capital .4ty
beautiful. ,

The OU Rocking Choir
Some one becomes sad and despond-

ent over the passing of the family
rocking chair. It has no place In mod-
ern life. One now demands something
that be can easily Jump ont of, for the
automobile of airplane may be wait-
Ing at tbe disor. For a quick; exit, the
old family rocker Is a hazard.—Hart-
ford City News. *

Vow cones the evening
with bats and coats. Tbe an-

asancement from Paris that these ac-
cessories were to be added to the for-
apSJicostume waa rather starting and
at first not wholly credited. An en-
semble on this very line, however, was
presented wltbxomplete success In one
of the smart fashion revues In New
York, writes a fashion correspondent
In the New York Tiroes. Manikins,
dressed In handsome fabrics and
sheer stuffs for a formal occasion,
were- waring small evening "hats"
made of rich passementerie, gold with
pearls, stress and pearls and finely
embroidered hats of all pearls In
natural tints and in the pinks, bines,
lavenders and shell greens In which
they are now to be bad.

Also, they wore, In the most non-
chalant . manner, short, decolette,
Sleeveless "coats" ovei evening gowns
•—of which these tiny Jackets were a
part The ensembles were artistic
and complete and the details ao subtly
worked out that the effect was the
reverse of startling and altogether

• charming.
1 This latest phase of unusual com-

binations in evening dress was but
one of many. Another Is the bolero.
Whatever the model, the bodies usu-
ally take a bolero form In many of
the gowns. This feature of last year,
(which had Its first success In after-
noon, dress, has now appeared In the
sheerest stuffs and most delicate
treatments In the sort of costume that
will be worn for dining at a restau-
rant, the play, or for the smart supper
dances.

Tho bolero Is made1 In practical
jacket form and may be removed. Its
tnost Important adaptation Is In the
decolette bodice in which it Is seen In
a variety of designs. One was shown
In a dinner gown of black point
d'esprlt, which Is exceedingly fashkn-
able this season and Is combined with
wide hands of black chnntllly lace
brer shell-pink chlffoa The waist was
decolette, cut round and deep, lower
'at the back than In the front Net
fastened to each shoulder strap-hurl
the appearance of being dropped to
fall In graceful folds between, ending
just above the hips. The arrangement
was the same, back and front and the
curving lines were repeated In the
skirt by the use of bands of the lace.
In both bolero and skirt the din of the
drapery was longer at the hack.

Girdle Concealed by Bolero.
In another evening gown of sea-

green chiffon the bodice was long and
soft In front-and there was a girdle,
which was concealed at the back of
the bolero. It swung free, with, con-
siderable fullness. The entire bodice
was dotted with rhlnestonea that
sparkled like dew drops on the sheer
green. The skirt had a deep circular
flounce formed In Intricate lines rip-

Audacious French thieves
Amusing auducity was displayed by

criminals who raided the prison of
Melun. near Purls, tfesplte tbe dose
wntrh iiiiilntulned on the Jal| day. and
nltfbt burners suit-ceded In making
wu.v nlih the governor's mtfe, wbtrh
wrlKhwl MM -pounds and contained
*T.iNNi They evtilratljf climbed over
the null «l»li the aid <ff a ladder, unit
then went •<> HIP governor's nfllre. the
windows, of whlrh were barred. They

sawed through the bars, entered and
tried to open, the safe,- but finding' the
task too difficult, carried It off with
them.' How they did It remains a
mystery.

* • ' . • • - ^ .

Pint Pao^f Road
Russia Is said to be the first country

where wood blocks were used for pav-
ing roads. The first" blocks consisted
of staorTV uniform mi|9*V*mtnnl In
shape, ss rot from tile tree trunks!

Uter the shape was altered to hexa-
gon to secure a closer Joint, sud anally

tbe blocks received their present rec-
tangular form.

This method of paving was* Intro-
ducted Into England about 1888, bnt
spate tine etapsed before the value of
a firm foundation, such as Portland
cement concrete, was folly appreciated.

Tb* few who treat a courteous caller
nwbly a f e tpMij 4 M b who rave*

Ip tbelr own nrtwry end'.want every
O M around to be tntsstaoie, toe,—
farm sad Fireside.

New Evening Oewn of Net Dotted
With Blue Chenille.

pllng about the bottom end converging
toward the middle front where were
two huge motifs of rhlnestones be-
tween' tfae-belt line end the knee.

In a delightful'. evening costume.
which tbe designer life describes as
"a fantasy In lace," a bolero Is used
as a part of the gown st the back,
where It Is added to the bodice us a
flounce, starting In a narrow plaited
frill on, each shoulder and rnsruding
to a deep point. As one views this
model from tbe bi.ck It appears to be
Just one.graceful Jabot from the r»p
of the low decollete neck line to the
very tip of the skirt.which Is a two-
flounce model nil but touching the
floor. fTfae skirt Is Just high enough
to Show the Jeweled heels of slippers
of pale green crepe de chine, which
are ornamented ~wlrb large «iunre
rblneafeoe buckles." The fere of this
modeJ^B) dred to • high luster and
veils a turquoise blue, slip

Lodes l*long Introduces one of his
vetshmnvof the bolero la a subtle mnn

r, wjtb tall* In sis '•yen, not rut

jpsd,asH
sf rust—at as If it war* a
sUrorssxu. The skUt la ftted
ly to the nips to keep the sWissstts
aUas aad iarss widely st the

at the back sad very long st « e h
The piste tau* sarfaee hi saved
dslliisss with a large antiqne

of brilliants, whkb holds In
front a crepe de chine girdle dropped
at tbe back to accentugje tfaejwlero
bodice. This Is detached st tbe lower
edge sad then caught under hi the
manner of a blouse. -

Lac* Over Taffeta.
Nicole Groult, who never strains at

effect achieves chic hi an evening
gown of black cbanUIly lace over black
taffeta, In which tbe silk Is not merely
s slip but a part of the creation. In
this the sleeveless bodice of taffeta Is
cot square in tbe neck, and the lace
which coven it as a blouse Is draped
like a scarf from one shoulder and
carried across the back, forming a
bolero, which drops over a swathing
girdle of the silk. This hi drawn to-

Attractive Evening Qown of- Black
Transparent Velvet

ward the "front and gathered Into a
chou, with long ends on one hip. The
upper part of the skirt Is made of
lace, being slightly gathered across
the back and forming a panel In front.
Tbe bottom flounce Is gathered full
and flares sharply over an under-
flounce of the taffeta.

Ono of the extremes in evening
dress shown this season Is an original
model from a prominent New York
house. This Is an artistic creation of
black tulle which presents a silhou-
ette of five flounced tiers. The gown
has a simple bodice which disappears
under a belt, of black velvet ribbon
embroidered In brilliants, with up-
turned ends crossed In front This
outline Is repeated In each of the three
flounces of the skirt which ends Just
below the knees In front and drops
low at the sides, one side being longer
than the other. The bodice of this
gown Is cut loose at each-side of tbe
belt and hangs In the form of a bolero
at the back. It has a strip of the
same, velvet. ribbon embroidered to
match: the belt over each shoulder.

The extreme of the bolero mode Is
the side girdle with which the hips
are swathed in some of the gowns,
the bodice being lifted to blouse at the
back., This subtle und sophisticated
design Is being adopted by. all the
prominent French couturiers In one
way or. another. Loulseboulanger
makes a long, slim evening gown of
Japanese green npncrushnble velvet
with a bodice that has a slender vest
of silver tinsel. This Is crushed about
the waist and hips,, meeting in front
The skirt which is slashed at the bot-
tom, dips low at the back and bas
graduated panels at the sides. Is at-
tached with a shirred heading and
lifted sharply In the middle.

Uses Neptune Green Moire.

Magdalelne Dea Hayes, whose crea-
tions never vary from the thoroughly
feminine, makes a formal evening
gown oif neptune green, moire. In this
design the drapery Is gracefully
swathed with a forward movement It
Is drawn low about the back and
caught In front with,an adornment of
emeralds and brilliants. The V-shaped
decollete neck line Is finished with a
similar ornament and the skirt, of
•noire,, untrlmraed. Is gathered full to
hang low at the bade, and lifted: high
In front A Patou evening gown of
gold chiffon Is made with two circular
flounces over gold metal tissue, the
material drawn low about the hips and
lifted In front where It Is caught with
a buckTe of yellow sapphires, through
which Is drawn brown velvet ribbon
in long loops and streamers.

One other distinctive design for
evening Is tile gown of two colon and
two materials. This Is necessarily less
formal and less elegant than the gown
made all of one fabric, but the models
shown from both French and Ameri-
can designers present a number of
elaborate creations Ideal for dinner
nnd theater and for any Informal eve-
nbig'affalr. In'such gowns (he skirt Is
usuallv made of velvet, moire or satin

A the attached bodies of satin, chlf-
p or metal brocade, the material to

plain ' anil usually embroidered, er
veiled with tare, or else tt is a beaded
sneer fabric.

»l
MAE

No woman would wear
blouses, or stockings of a color thafa
decidedly ont of style or faded, If all
of us knew bow easy It is to make
thugs fresh, crisp and stylish by the
quick magic of home tinting or dyeing.

Anybody can tint or dye successful-
ly with true, fadeless Diamond Dyes.
Tinting with them Is as easy as bluing,
and dyeing takes just a little longer.
New, stylish colon appear like magic,
right over the old, faded colors. Dia-
mond Dyes never spot streak or ran.
They are real dyes, like those used
when the cloth was made. Insist on
them and save disappointment

My new 64-page illustrated book,
"Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for It now, to Mae Martin, Dept D-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

or i m i '
l l l . l V t I
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BOOTH-OVFUTON

TABLETS

Appear$ Privacy I $
Soon to Be Unknown

Pint the telegraph and the cuble;
then the wireless. Then the telephone
and the motion picture, the television
coming right after them. Now the air
Is murmurous with the sounds of hu-
man life and the voices of ajjjhe peo-
ples of the world, and soon the Bights
and noises of a bazaar In Asia will be
currently revealed In New York.

Will the four walls which man has
built around himself suffice for long
to enable him to live his life In the
privacy which has always been bis
most Jealously guarded liberty?

When the first telephone came to
the rural regions of America some-
thing of this shattering of Individual
privacy began.

Proud and progressive man, building
his cities, refining his civilizations and
stunning nature with his inventions,
may move In a circle after all.—New
York Times.

Will Cold Worry
You ThuWinter?

Some men throw-off, a cold within a
few hours of contracting i t Anyone
can do it with the aid of a simple com-
pound which comes In tablet form, and
Is no trouble to take or to always
have about you. Don't "dope" your-
self when you catch cold; use Pane's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing little
tablet—Adv.

Amrial Taxi* Predicted
Will buildings In American cities

continue to be built higher and higher?
Architects say yes. that In the cities of
1075 the buildings will rise half n
mile Into the air. Air taxicabs will be
rigidly supervised by -the traffic de-
partment and because of so mucb air
travel and high-up living there will
be public oxygen baths In the parks.—
Capper's Weekly.

A Trying Day
"Your nurse has a contagions

smile."
"That's why I keep her In the

anteroom,"' stated the harassed doc-
tor. "It won't hurt some of my pa-
tients to catch it"—Loul8vill COUP-
fer-Journal.

8U11 pops up—the question.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal I1L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days hi In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than tat yoar grandmother's day. >

LE'S

U'.' :>^i*«£'i A
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BREVITIES
Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton Merri-

man of Now York city were visitor?
in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Gray a former resi-
dent of Watertown has returned to
her home in Cranston. R. I. after
spending the wevk end in town.

State Policeman Jnrk McCleary
is a patient at the Greenwhieh
Hospital, the result of an accident,
is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C O'Dell of
Chestnut Grove Park have been
visitinf? their daughter in Pittsfield.
Mass.

The November Meeting of the Ex-
cutive Committc.' of the Civk- Unioii
will be held in the -Community build-
ing on Sunday afternoon November
11th at 5 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers of
Springfield, Mass., were recent visit-
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs
James Rogers of Hillcrest avenue.

GUEST OF HONOR

Miss Eidth Robinson was the
guest of honor at a farewell party
given by MTS. Alfred Reichenback
at her home on Riberts avenue on
Monday evening. Miss Robinson,
who is a teacher in the local high
school, Iras resigned . her position
here to accept a more lucrative one
in the Brockton, Mass., high school
Two tables of bridge were played
at the conclusion of which Miss
Robinson was presented with a
sterling silver buffer.

at heaven. %
Sat lifter all, the writer haa a

ptekui that Indian •«•—», often

tas
Urn win* rather

... ttare
in a <mr daaed condl-

On Us bask be bad a

NOVEMBER
ELEVENTH

summer.—"Norton" In. the
Times, Nor. L

Shore

brief and eras more often Interrupt- which read, "I thought too much'
_ • . _ _ _ • • ^v__ __«_^ _ _ _ * - _ _ . • A.%.̂ ^ M R ^ A ^ ! • A — tldl iVj^V tut'ed, cones early tn November, each
day opening and closinc wKh adst

} in- which corn shocks present .blurred
outlines and when one finds wOd
asters in bloom, gentians' and now
and .then a violet which seems to
nave mislaid Its calendar and mistak-
en November for April.\ There Is no
season Hke it—It It comes—and we
may look for It now. Perhaps the
n a r will give us a tew blessed days
by way of atoning, for'an all-too-warnr

and then "Bra* is a good
Bold. Vtest is better." When asked
where he ire* going be said be was
hunting Taatt ermk" to Join Al
Smith, John . J. Basko^. Thomas
Qpellacy and a' tpod many others.

Thomas SpeUacy-mnst have "read
the handwriting on the' wall" when
he Issued that statement, on Tues-
day, that tie was through with pol-

Thls make* the J*th oonsecu-
time that Mr. Spellacy Mas de-

clared that Connecticut was sure to
go Democratic. -
—Litchfleld Inquirer. -

DR ECKENER A REAL
SCIENTI8T

Dr. Eckener Is very frank in his
comments on the exploits of the
Graf Zeppelin and takes the position
of the real scientist and investiga-
tors, profiting by the lessons learned.
A ship of this type, he says, is not.
strong or powerful enough to suc-
cessfully meet such weather cotidi-
tlns as often prevail. So applying
the experience gained he plans for

.another great air liner-that he hopes
will have the strength and power t©
make air navigation a commercial

• proposition.
Contrary to first reports Dr Eck-

ener stated that the motors did not
meet the required conditions for
power or dependability in thla ex-

• acting, service. They must be im-
proved, in his verdict.

With such an attitude as tlus
coupled with enthusiasm and gener-
ous backing progress is bound to be
registered.—Bristol Press.

AIR TRAVEL UNCOMFORTABLE

Passengers on the Graf Zeppelin
mjoyed the experience as a noyeKy,
but do not care to repeat it, at least
while airships are what they are at
present. The matter ds fully ex-
plained by their comment that "the
cabins were like well Iced refrigera-
tors." This is the result of using
hydrogen gas In the great balloon,
a gas that might easily be exploded
by an electric spark or the scratch
of a match, necessitating the taking
of every possible precaution. With
helium gas such as is used In our
own Los {Angeles, heating would be
possible and comfort could be at-
tained because the. ore hazard Is en-
tirely removed. It is the only sate
gas for aerial, navigation, ever dis-
covered.—Bristol Press.

to the city in which It is published.
The Courant has one hundred and

sixty-four years behind It. Newspa-
pers In the State, although there are
times when they all do not agree
with it, sincerely wish for It not only
one hundred and sixty-four yean
more of a happy and profitable ex-
istence, but many times that num-
ber that it may serve In the future,
as It has in the past, a constituency
that appreciates a good newspaper.
—New Canaan Advertiser.

THE LATE ROBERT LAN8ING

The country has never quite ap-
preciated Lansing. No other secre-
tary of stato had so 'difficult a task.
The years of- neutrality before we
entered tho war presented many del-
icate and intricate situations, and a
false step might have proved disas
troua. He made none.

I ' shall always remember with
gratitude his ' attitude toward me.
My position was unusual and with'
out precedent, and. it would have
been natural for him to object to
my ventures in his, sphere, of activi-
ties. He never did. H»- was willing
for me to help in any way the Presi-
dent thought best.

The country owes Lansing much,
and some day I hope appreciation
may be shown for his services dur-
ing the perilous'days of the great
war.—From
Papers."

Col. House's "Intimate

CONGRATULATIONS

This week the Hartford Courant
began Its. 165th year. One hundred
and sixty-flve years is nothing in
the endless scheme of years which
have come and which will go, but
it Is a generous span of life for an
American newspaper. Years ago the
Courant won the proud distinction of
being known as "The State paper."
It has had a long and honorable ca-
reer and it
every section of the State, its
ion has been respected. In city and
farm homes it has been read by
every member of the family. It has
been called "the Connecticut Bible."

For years it has supported and
espoused the cause of the Republi-
can party. Former tremendous votea
piled up by that party in Connecti-
cut have been due in no small part
to the Courant. If in the most re-
cent years of its history it has stood
by the party of its choice it has
broadened the political Vision to
some extent. It has loBt nothing of
its value as a newspaper by the
change.

The Courant does not enter into
the Southwestern section or the
State quite so heavily as it does
other sections. We are so close to
New York that the Metropolitan
press leads here and there are handi-
caps to the circulation of "the State
paper" due to lack of methods of
transportation. It does possess sub-
scribers in this section of the Statt*
who are just as loyal to it as those
readers who live in closer proximity

TRIBUTES FOR EDISON

Thomas A. Edison, remarks the
New York World, "may loom up as
the last of the great individual in-
ventors. More and more, invention
Is passing into the hands of endowed

j institutions, • Industrial laboratores
: and co-operative groups, who bring
to a focus the latest devices in a
dozen fields of science." ,

Mr. Edison has just been given
the congressional medal. Edison de-
serves the medal and the public rec-
ognition and tribute that accompany
It. The public does well to pay this
sort' of respect to a great man in his
lifetime. However, the electric llghl,
the phonograph, the telephone, mo-
tion pictures and electrical transmis-
sion—all things which Edison -either
invented or helped to perfect—will

! remain greater tributes to hjs namo
than either medals or monuments
bestowed by admiring fellow-citizens.
—Torrlngton 'Register.;

in such a novel environment.
Despite his you*. Clarence is no

novice at the art of stowing away.
We are informed that he has crossed
the Pacific In this fashion, and has
visited Alaska, where he spent a
winter because he had the bad judg-
ment to stow away on the last ship
of the season. And he has' hitch-
hiked over the greater part of the
United States. In- the course of
these 'wanderings he should have
learned to adapt himself to varying
conditions with ease. Perhaps, as a
result of Ills unanticipated voyage on
the first ocean air liner, he may give
up caddylng, which seems to have
been his staple trade in the past
and become an aeronaut.

At a\l events, reprehensible though
it may be, we are glad he was not
discovered until the Zeppelin was
sver the sea. Otherwise he would

CONN. FIRE LOSS IS REDUCED
BY WATER UTILITIES

Ample Pressure in State's 15,000
Hydrants

Protecting the various communi-
ties of Connecticut from fire losses
is a duty that requires as much at-
tention on the part of water utility
executives as that of Insuring the
purity, potability and freedom from
mineral substance of the water furn-
ished for domestic and industrial use.
In order to insure ample fire pro-
tection water companies must see to
it that the water pressure In Con-
necticut's 15,000 fire hydrants is at
all times sufficient to meet the fire
fighting requirements of the neigh
borhpod in which they are located.

In most Connecticut communities,
he duty of checking water pressure

in the hydrants is left with the local
fire authorities, whose reports to the
water company are immediately at-
tended. The water pressure in most
localities must be sufficient to carry
a stream of water a distance of 600
feet without the'aid of fire depart'
ment pumping apparatus. Location
of hydrants at a distance which wfll
afford, adequate lire protection fls
today a vital element in the writing
of flre pressure. ' .

Pressure in Connecticut water sup^
ply systems is customarily main-
tained by two means,' either by
pumping systems or by gravity.
Forty-five systems maintain pumping
plants which keep the pressure
throughout their systems at a suffi-
cient height. Fifty-five water utill
ties have reservoirs located at

probably have been given a .para-
chute and dumped overboard. And
we shall look forward with consider-
able eagerness to seeing what he has
to say about the voyage.—Waterbury
Republican.

THE ZEPPELIN'S 8TOWAWAY

A stowaway Is undoubtedly com-
mitting an unethical act when he se-
cretes himself aboard a ship, be-
ause he is attempting to secure for
LOthing transportation that he can-
ot or will not buy* Inasmuch as

he is usually caught and put to wdrk llndian summer. That hardly applies
to earn his passage, however, the here In New England for Wethers-

OUR NEW "FIRST LADY1

MRS. HERBERT HOOVER

... ' INDIAN 8UMMER
. " • ft

Within a single week the writer
read no less than eight editorials in
newspapers between Detroit on -the
west and Portland, Me., on the east,
having for their theme that halcyon
season known by all of us as Indian
summer. They did not agree as to
why it is termed Indian summer, far
less as to.when it is due, but they
were united as to the assertion that
it Is a mighty good time in which to
be alive. Older writers mention the
fact that, when mild weather came
after a snowfall or bitter frost, the
Indians went on the warpath and
made things hot for the Bottler;:,
hence our remote ancestors dreaded

v CLASSIFIED APS

SALESMAN WANTED: — Sales-
books, Manifold Printing, Station-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby 8alesbook Co.,
Shelby, Ohio.' _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE—Situated in a sightly
section of Watertown on the Main
street, large Dutch Colonial House
of seven rooms and large sun par-
lor. Hard wood finish through-
out entire house and entire- con-
struction of A No.. 1 materials. ;
Hot water heat and Anaconda
Brass piping used throughout. Sit-
uated only a few minutes from
churches and stores this'home is
ideal. Large corner lot with large
lawn and shrubbery adds greatly
to the appearance of the place.
Large two car garage also is in-
cluded* with this Property. This.
Property can be purchased with
terms to suit. For further infor-
mation regarding price and loc-
ation address Post Office Box 223,
Watertown, Conn. It

heights grea,t enough to insure ample
pressure without the necessity of
pumping plants, gravity in these
cases furnis tag pressure both for

The
WATERBURY
GASLIGHT

CO.
Ctor. (tenter & Leavenworth

Streets
' WATEBBUBY, .CONN.

PHONE MM

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATEBBUBY, CONN .

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

SPECIAL THREE DAY SALE OF

erlousness of, his offence may be
aid to be largely mitigated. Con-
equently it is impossible to be very

severe in censure of Clarence Ter-
hune, the 19-year-old caddy who was
discovered after several hours
aboard the Count Zeppelin, just a*
she was beading out to sea. He got on
board her by stratagem, to be sure:
but he has. been put to work, and
while we do not know precisely what
duties a 19-year-old boy with.no pre-
vious aeronautical experience per-
forms on an airship, we imagine that
anyone with his nerve and resoilrce-
fulness can make himself useful even

field, one of the two Connecticut
towns to suffer from Indian Taids,
was attacked' in April.

The tragedy at Bloody Brook came
when and because the white settlers
lingered to pick wild grapes, and wild
grapes suggest September, not late
October, and the massacre at Deer-
field was on a bitter cold night in
February, which is not suggestive
of Indian summer. Perhaps'it .would
be as well to drop the theory that
Indian summer and* Indian massacres
are connected. There. Is no reason
why any person should find fault
with the weather which October has

ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT

CHARLES CURTIS

Cantilever

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 8th TO 10th INCLUSIVE

$ 7 . 8 5 and $ 9 . 8 5

Formerly Priced at $10.50 to $14

Remarkable Comfort

Substantial Saving

at a

281 Pairs of Pumps, Ties and Oxfords in black and colored

kidskins, calf skins,,patent leather and suedes—taken out

of oar own stock and in models never offered in Water-

bury before at these reduced prices—$7.85 and $9.85.

All Sizes and Widths in the Entire

Group but not every size in each stylg.

. . SALE SUPERVISED BY A GANTTLEVEB
REPRESENTATIVE

Ulr. Anthony Favor, a fitting expert and special representa-

tive from the Cantilever Factory, will be here ,.fer these

three days to demonstrate the scientific health features of

the Cantilever Shoe—and help those with foot troubles to

select the model to give the most comfort.

— SHOE SECTION — MAIN FLOOR —

— « • t m A -* I
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Bed Cross Boll Oall-3tovember 11
to 29. . i

Miss Jessie MitcheU of Putnam
waa home for a ylalt over Sunday.

lira. E.j N. Battey kad father, B.
8. Hawley of Huntington, were over-
Sunday guests at the home of George
H. Bennam.'- .• '

Specials at Demon's store until
November 17. See ad.

The Pomperaug Valley Garden
club holds 1U November meeting on
next Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. C. F, Martin.

The1 grammar school held only n
mor1 Ing session yesterday to allow
the teachers to attend a general
teachers' meeting in New Milford at!
2 o'clock in the afternoon . |

6t. Paul's church will be represent-
ed by Mrs. L. E. Todd, Miss Edith
Benham, Mrs. Frank Bradley, Mrs.
Charles Markham, Mrs. 8. C. Tomlln-
son and others at the 48th annual
meeting of the Connecticut branch
Woman's Auxiliary to the National
Council at Christ Church cathedral,
Hartford, on Friday.

Woodbury boy scouts will attend
the Yale-Maryland game on Satur-
day. , .• •

D. S. Hurlburt, aged 89 years, fen
and broke his hip in his home* the
other day. Re is being cared for
at the Waterbury hospital. •
, Miss Helen Hart of New York W<M
a recent visitor at her home' on Doc-
little Hill.

The Mission Circle will meet with
Mrs. Leah Leslie on Monday after-
noon.

Mrs. Kate Winton entertained a
large company of relatives at her

. home on Sunday and included were
(Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Welch, Harry
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Falkln
and three sons' and Mr. and 'Mrs
Arthur Canfleld and son, all of
Bridgeport.

Joseph Grigas was fined $25 and
~~ costs~~for reckless driving in the

court hearing before Justice of the
Peace O. S. Fitsatmons on Monday
evening. • Grigas collided with a New

tbe
. tiM

weekend with Itaak P. 8t*onc and
attended the YjdfrSvtmaUi same
In New Haven on Saturday.

MlM Mary Green* left yesterday
in company with We. and Mrs. Henry
Branson for Orange City, (Florida;

. Mrs, W. O. Bead la ill and under
Ithe care of a professional none at
her home in New. York city.

The Thursday afternoon Bridge
club met this week with Mrs. B. a
Allen.

Miss Elisabeth Fowler, Miaa Edna
Strattmaa, H a , Earl Parmelee and
Mrs. Marggraft of Watertown, mem-
bers of the Woodbury high school,
class of *24, were In attendance at
a shower for Miss Julia Mitchell, an-
other member of the class, at South
Britain one day recently.

Among those' who came to town
to cast their vote on Tuesday wero
E. C. Walker and Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Boyd of Meriden, Mrs. Annie Som-
era and Miss Louise Curtlss of New
Haven and Frank W. Strong of Dur-

m a Walter Camp
way. the national to Uw

York car on Main street near the]
Main street garage Saturday eve-
ning. ' •

George F. Morris and his grand-
daughter. Miss Virginia Clark, sail
on the S. S. California from New
York on November 17 for California
by way of the Panami Canal. They
will take up their residence hi Bev-
erly Hilte. w jfc- .

The Parish Aid society-cleared $60
on the Election Day dinner.

Rev. C. R. Dlerlamm, formerly of
Oakvllle, now of Buffalo, N. Y., will
be the preacher at the North Con-
gregational church Sunday morning.

iMlss Cora Lucas is engaged as
housekeeper for Edward Parmelee of
Thomaston.

Miss Estella Isham is recovering
from a throat operation performed
by Dr. Kirschbaum at the WAterbury
hospital on. Saturday. The serious
condition of the" patient early Mon-
day morning necessitated calling her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Isham,
to 'her bedside. Later the patient,
responding to treatment, began to
rally and the reports continue to be
favorable. ' .

A motion picture reel, showing the
celebrations which' took place In
town a year ago when Bishop Aber-
deen of Scotland visited the Glebe
House, was given In the Woodbury
town hall Wednesday afternoon. This
followed the annual meeting of the
Beabury society for the Preservation
of the Glebe House, held at the
Curtis House in the morning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Keller 'Brubaker
of New York city were recent guests
of Rev. and Mrs. T. Fayle Butler.
Mr. Brubaker is manager of the Al-
liance Home, a ministers' and mis-
sionaries' hotel in the Times Square

• area!.
iErnest Parkin of Rutland, Vt, 'has

been visiting hla parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Parkin. He attended the
Yale-Dartmouth game on Saturday.

W. E. Dawson of New York was a
visitor in town over Sunday.

Mrs. T. Fayle Butler visited her
/nwther, Mrs. Martina Vaughan, In

Stratford on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week.

Postmaster Robert O. Judaon left
. today for his annual hunting trip in

Newfane, Vt, in company with his
brother-in-law, Ariel Cameron.
• Miss Emily T. Minor, who has re-
cently returned from'India; address-
ed a large audience at the semi-
annual meeting of the Presbyterian
Board at Jamaica. During thirty-six
years she has been the missionary

_ of the Long Island Presbytery.
Meetings have also been held with
the societies at Babylon, Mineola,

ham.
The Sammls girls • entertained

their freinds at a delightful little
Hallowe'en party last week.

G. F. Morris and Miss Virginia
Clark returned on Monday from New
Haven where they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jackson.

'Mr. and MTS. M. L. Martus moved
from their farm home to Park road
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kapler and daughter
Beverly, who have been occupying
the Martus town bouse, are boarding
at Green Acre, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter C. 'Brooks.

Rufus J. Munsell attended the Yale-
Dartmouth game on Saturday.

The Ladles' Aid society of the M.
E. church will meet at 'the parsonage
on Friday'afternoon.

Miss Rollinson of New Haven spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Charles H. Davis.

His royal highness, the skunk,
seeming to have an inquisitive turn
of mind, entered A. EVKnox's garage
on a recent evening 'and. began In-
vestigating the several corners of
the Essex lodging-house, apparently
In search of food. A well-aimed shot
from Mr. Knox's rifle ended the ca-
reer of his highness.

The Ladles' Sewing society met
with Mrs. W. M. Stiles on Friday
afternoon, with fifteen present. Mis-

ot American JteotbaB," was
d at Yale University Jsst

Saturday. Too memorial stands at
the .entrance to Walter Camp field,
formerly called Yale Held, where
Camp won hla nationwide fame as
football player and coach. The cost
of the memorial gateway was snared
by Tale alumni, and by the National
Collegiate Athletic association, which
received contributions from It t col-
leges and universities and from 279
preparatory and high schools.

The Yale athletic fields are, located
in the outskirts of New Haven about
a mile from the university and are
divided by Derby- avenue. On the
north side of the highway are the
Bowl, the Lapham field house, and
the tennis courts On the south side
are the baseball diamonds and the
track. Where Derby avenue crosses
high ground and separates the north-
ern field from the southern, the high-
way for a distance of 120 feet has
been widened and converted into an
ornamental, plaza. At the entrance to
the northern fields and directly in
front of the Yale Bowl has been
erected a lofty gateway ot brick and
stone 70 feet wide and 50 feet high.
Over the arched entrance Is carved
the inseriptlon-"Walter <3amp Field."
Extending from 'the gateway on eith-

b t 400
Extending frm g y
er aide for a distance of about 400
feet Is a low ornamental wall in
keeping with the character of the
memorial. Upon tablets set into the

I^wcU. University of Wisconsin. Air
laata, Ga.; and Robert Cf. Zuppke.
Uaivershy of Illinois, Urbana, PL
^District committees were also ap-
pointed, the chairman of each dls-
Urict b' Ing a member of the general
committee.

Ifr. Hall, in his address, said:
Tltis is an occasion entirely

unique In the annals of college his-
tory. A great American university
has named her playgrounds in honor
of one of her distinguished sons. A
noble memorial in the. form ot a
massive gateway has been erected at
the entrance to these grounds, carry-
ing tills man's name carved In great
blocks of stone. The university has
set this hour as the time for the dec>
lcatlon of thin impressive structure.
We find hen* not only the life-long
friends of Walter Camp, but Yale
men In great numbers, for this is
Yale ground and Walter Camp was
one of the Yale family. We also
find here, in person and by proxy,
representatives of schools and col-
lege* from every part of the country
who havt> come to Join with Yale men
in tho dedication ot this memorial.
colleKes nnd universities and 279 pre-
coleKcs and universities and 279 pre-
paratory and high schools, represent-
ing 45 states and including the far-
off territory of Hawaii, together wltn
the leading associations of football
officials and of track coaches In tho
country, eagerly accept the oppor-
tunity thus extended to them Uy

*Wo man has done more ios-Amerl-
-sn sport than Walter Camp, tat
hit greatest oontrlbattoo. to sport Is
to the standards of sportsmanship.
No man has done more to build op
the code which, if we preserve, will
keep our sports clean and wholesome
for all time and maintain these
sports as one of the powerful
sources of our nation's strength and
our national character.

"That is why this monument is
here. That is why the schools and
colleges of the country rejoice today
in having shared the privilege of
building this memorial."

Mr. Thorne,

tal she is Jar <te
have

wbJcBtbty

impresstre reality. wMeh the srehi-
tect has so irtrflftny dettgoed, the
deeply cherished sentiments of alee-
tlon ami ^itwilr*t*"" for H**i Yal*
wiU hold it in trust for all who loved
Walter Camp and believed in his gos-
pel of health and youth.

"Beyond any of his genera-
tion he brought home to our people
the possibilities latent in wholesome
sport and intelligently conceived ex-
ercise for the up-building of physical
vigor, of happiness and of character.
Above all had he at heart the

Mr. T h o r , i
committee for the memorial, said in
part:

"What boy in this country, .wi'h
red blood in tain veins, in ihts '80s
and '90's and for many years of this
century, when he WUH SI ill active
in the football affairs of Yale, did not.

:;tr»-n:'iicn'r.g f»f 'ht> moral and phy*-
the YU'.J ; jcaj u o r e 0I- youth and to young men

his irrê Mcuis rpiccl r.-as always ir-
resistible. It la therefore fitting that
th«r«> should hnvp been this nation-
wide out-pouring of interest among
the youth of our bind from the At-
lantic to the Pacific, and from Cana-
da to the Gulf. It is dramatically

know of Walter Camp, father of. manifest In the extraordinary list of

fllonary work was the order of the
afternoon. The work taken up con-
sists of laundry bags, bureau scarfs,

walls flanking the gateway appear
the names of the schools and col-
leges which contributed'to the me-
morial.

This is the memorial which, to-
gether with the approach and enclos-
ure, was designed by John W. Cross,
Yale 1900, of New York city.

Prof. George H. Nettleton, chair-
man ot the board of control of the
Yale Athletic association, presided
at the dedicatory exercises Saturday
morning, held at Walter Camp field.
8. Brlnckerhoff Thome, '96, of New
York city, chairman of the Yale com-
"mittee for the memorial, and B. K.
Hall, of New York city, chairman of
-the-commlttee representing the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion, were the speakers.

The memorial was accepted on be-
half of Yale university by Pres.
James Rowland Angell. Following
the exercises, Mrs. Walter Camp and
her family, and members of the two
committees were entertained at

Yale.

pillowcases' and towels. If this quota
is not completed some school will
suffer In consequence, as no other
society will make It up. Two new
names were presented tor member-
ship, Mrs. Mary Smith and Mrs. C.
B. Davis. Refreshments were served
by the hostess: asisted by Mrs. C. S.
Hlcock and Mis Llllle Jackson.

The pastor of First church wishes
to call the attention of Woodbury
people without regard to- church or
other affiliations to the Fellowship
Service which will be held at the
First Congregational church next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and
extends to all a very cordial invita-
tion to be present. .First Church as
the Mother Church of-the town ot
Woodbury will welcome you, in con-
nection with, the re-opening of the
church auditorium after Tedecoration.
Let us all come together and make
this a notable service.-4Cllnton W.
Wilson, pastor. :

Rev. Charles Kegerize of Winston
Salem, North Carolina, will assist
Rev. T. Fayle Butler in field work
in New England for .the American
Tract Society, which was founded in
New England by Congregational min-
isters more than one hundred years

!ago. Today the society is interde-
nominational. Mr. . Kegerize and
family will reside in Woodbury.

Herbert Fowler, student at the
Connecticut Agricultural college,
spent the week-end and until after
election day at his home in town. The
college was closed on Tuesday.

luncheon In the Lapham field house
by the Yale Athletic association.

Two committees, one made up of
Yale alumni, appointed by Pres.
James Rowland Angell; and the oth-
er appointed by Gen. Palmer . E.
Pierce, president of the National
Collegiate Athletic association, are
responsible for the. erection of the
memorial to Mr. Camp. The Yale
committee consisted of S. BTlncker-
hoff Thome, "96, chairman, Walter
Jennings, '80, Vance C. MoCormick,
'93 S., George T. Adee, '95, John A.
Hartwell, '89 S., '92 M., Artemus
L. Gates, '18, and Robert M. Hutch-
Ins. '21. William M. Barnum, '77,
was a member of the Yale commit-
tee from 1925 until his death in
October, 1926.

The committee representing the
National Collegiate Athletic assocla-

"All this did not happen merely
because Walter Camp was in his
generation the outstanding champion
of athletic sports, nor because he
was for 50 years the central figure
In the greatest of all games—a game
which he, more than any other man,
developed and gave to the schools
and colleges of the country:

"It was not merely because of their
physical values that Walter Camp
devoted so much of his life to thu
development and advancement of
athletic sports. He realized that
these values pale almost into insig-
nificance when compared with those
greater values which come from ath-
letic sports at their best—values not
only of higher significance for the
individual than physical prowess or
a healthy body but values which
mould the character and determine
the strength of our national civiliza-
tion, such as self-control, self-reli-
ance, perspective, persistence, ability
to' cooperate, courage, fortitude, and
honor.

American football, as WP who knew I
him and worked under him and loved '
him liked to think ot him? A great
player himself, It was an advisor
and counsellor that w« of the '90's
knew him, ami what a wonderful one
he was! Keenly interested in young
manhood, and a great believer in
football when properly played and
coached, as a character-builder, self-
control, discipline, courage and quick
thinking, he pave unstintlngly of his
time and energy, in planning Im-
provements and developments In the
game,' to increase" its appeal to the
•school boy and undergraduate, and
eliminate its less desirable features.

"Much as Walter Camp did for
Yale, If his fame and reputation rest-
ed upon that alone, we would not be
here today, dedicating so worthy a
tribute to his memory, located in this
most appropriate spot—the approach
to Yale's field ot sport, which his
wise handling of our athletic funds
in-the earlier days in part made pos-
sible (of attainment). Well over a
thousand sons of Yale have contrib-
uted toward the monument, and this
at the time when the endowment
drive, now of glorious memory, was
in the planning.

"What greater proof of Mr. Camp's
national standing and the respect

l '

names, inscribed upon the tablets,
of those who wished to share in the
building of this gateway, giving as
it appropriately does upon the fields
of happy and wholesome play, Yale
Is proud of Walter Camp. She is not
Ions proud to share with all hla
friends in the dedication of this noble
and fitting memorial.—Waterbury
American.

and admiration in which his''name
was held by our sister institutions
and high" schools in the country,
could be. asked for than the wide-
spread desire on their part to join
with us in a memorial which event
ually found expression in the ap
polntment of a committee, headed by
Dr. E. K. Hall, of Dartmouth, a co-

"He understood as few men have,' worker of Mr. Camp's for many years
the American boy. His ruling pas-1 on the intercollegiate rules ~""~>*»-

COUNTERFEIT NOTES

The Treasury. Department in its
circular letter number 612 describes
new counterfeits as follows;

$10 Federal Reserve Note
On the Federal Reserve Bank. of

St. Louis, Missouri; 1914 series;
check letter "D"; face plate No. 132;
back plate No. 1037; John Burke.
Treasurer of the United States; p.
F. Houston, Secretary of the Treas-
ury; portrait of Jackson.

This counterfeit is a phto-mechan-
leal production printed on two sheets
of thin bond paper between which
extremely course threads have been
distributed to imitate the genuine
silk fibre. The numbering and seal
are printed in purple instead of dark
blue, and this indelible tint is so pro-
nounced that this feature alone
should attract attention to the spuri-
ous character of the note. The back
>s heavily printed in dark green and
the note, is thick due to the pasting
operation. Specimen at hand beans
serial No. H197OO676A. This counter-
feit will not deceive the careful hand-
ler of currency.

$20 Federal Reserve Note
On the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, N. Y.; 1914 series; check

sion was to see him develop Into • a
man's man. He realized long before
most of us, and while many were
stll carping at them, that in the
playgrounds and athletic fields of
America lies the surest hope for con-

tee, to share with us in raising this
monument to his memory? May it
not only serve as an inspiration to
coming generations of school boys
and undergraduates throughout the
land, but help, because of thin joint

| letter ."A";-face plate No. 279; back
plate No. 82!>; Frank White, Treas-
urer of the United States; A. W.
Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury;
portrait of Cleveland.

This ^counterfeit is printed' from
photo-mechanical plates on two

serving and perpetuating the virility agency which gave it birth, to main- p n o l ^ u l e c u t t u " : '" .i"«n». »u .»»
of this virile race—increasingly sur- tain everlastingly those friendly rt- sheets of paper between which silk
rounded and menaced by the seduct- lationshlps between Yale and her sis- threads have been distributed in imi-
ive allurements of luxury and soft- ter institutions, which healthy com- t a t i o n ot t n e g e n u m e fibre This
ness. petition will always engender." A , _. ^ ^ . i_ iW , ' .

"He saw the athletic field as a cru- Pres. Angell, in accepting the me- note is printed frdm the plates for
cible where the youth ot the land Is mortal on behalf of Yale, said: the counterfeit described to Circular
tested under the intense, heat of "Mr. Thome and Mr. Halt have No. 590, dated January 11, 1927, and
flrce competition and physical con- already so beautifully and so dls- differs from the latter in that it is
lllct.' A crucible where the poison- cernlngly characterized Walter D r l n t e d o n a h e a v l e P _-„.«, o f r^^.
ous elements are driven off, and Camp's personality, his ideals and p r I n t eT ° n a ^ , ^ % e P ? ?
where other elements are changed his great work, that'I should by re- •"* the numbering is of a variety

itnmtinn onlv mar the perfection of which does not resemble the genu-

THE COURANT CARRIES ON

The Hartford Conrant has reached
another birthday and Is "sassier"
than ever. It is now 164 yean; old
and enters Us 165th year full of de-
served confidence and pride. It has
the right to fee! both. It *is one of
the representative newspapers of the
country, liberal in its attitude to-
wards all social elements, and con-
siderate in its judgments even when
they prick a bit. A pretty old fel-
low ourselves, we view The Courant
with affection. "We," using the edi-
torials identification as we do in this
case to expose a personality, have
known our contemporary under very
able editorial management dating
from gallant "Joe" Hawley and the
genial Charles Dudley Warner to
Charles Hopkins Clark and Maurice
S. Sherman, all able men and warm
personal friendB, who have made• « » ^ ^ T ^ y JZZl^A Wmitini^1 Personal frienas. wno n»y« " ^ ^Hempstead;?fflennCwa^Bnn^ng. ^ g ^ l c ^ , - a jou^^B1n «> known

^ o n ^ i s s a M t a i ^ ^
tteT^yterten^o^

u c l t y ^ M g ^ i i ^ ^
hacB:MTOpCoura^^^ilS;iWf
:bu^ness^pa|tw§SM^*^(CaJ?-
l r»^pBr«s^ | i^m^»ianagw

men*tSK^in#||EpS^^gMr»S^

ildlfcvariablyltre^^

T^SSihsffi<^i^|l;»fe-^j^lf
•^d"K^ty :'^j^SNo^i l |Siirp^:
lt»naipmrch|l?i*i^|^a^

H I « ^ in Watettuw for the winter.

land

Real comfort
for all three
the most pleasing seating
arrangement of any car in
the world . . . another reason
for the sweeping demand for
the New Buick! * * * *
Therms ample room in Buid?s wide seats
for time adults... Comfort unparalleled

in the automobile world! <

IIteration only mar the perfection
their words. But I cannot forego the nle, the type face being Gothic. In
privilege of expressing to them, and the specimen at hand, the serial num-

bers on the upper right and lower
left are not the same, a change in
one numeral being made, the right
number being B22740147B, while the
other Is B22750M7B. The seal and
numbering are printed in blue-black,
while the back is executed in a pale
green shade which reflects a faded
effect This note Is the handiwork
of the makers of $6 Federal Reserve
Note No. 611 and $10 JTederal Re-
servev Note No. 610 which recently,
appeared.

E. A. BBERCK
MOVING AMD

(MINERAL TRUGXIHCr

When in need of asrviee
in my lint, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

Visit The New Fulton Building

BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

§ Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

jj complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

wrrd MA*natrnc» BOOBS BT

•THE WATERWJMT BUICK <H>-
.19 Willow « w * Waterlmry, Conn.
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When^wor
Children Ciy

for It
Baby has little upaets at times. All

your care cannot prevent them. But you
ca% be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nurse would do—what
moat physicians would tell you to Uor-
glve a few drops of plain Castoria. Mo
sooner done than Baby Is soothed; re-
lief Is just a matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your clllld without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria Is
vegetable. So It's safe to use as often
as an infant has any little pain you
cannot pat away. And Its always
ready for the cruder pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twenty.fl.ve million
tottlet were bought Uut year.

C A S T O R I A
MEDITERRANEAN Soft!
• • "Transylvania" saOina Jan. M
Clark'aStheraJee.Maahti M

For Old Sores

Snake-Saving Campaign
To save bii unless snake*, from be-

fog killed by small boys. Minted by
picnickers and destroyed by farmers.
C. Edward Roehrig. a California
physician, has started the Herpeto-
logical Society of California. Signs
have been iilnced along the road In
the society's educational campaign
Informing the public that the only
dangerous snake Indigenous to the
state Is the rattler, and that all
others should be spared because of
lbelr economic value.

Righto!
Teacher—If you stand facing the

north, what have- you on your left
hand?

Rillle—Fingers:—Glasgow Evening
Citizen,

Just for a starter—"Go!"

DR.CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the tesulU of
constipation for 47 yean, and believed
thai no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to tame.
Of next importance, then, is how to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Caldwell always
waa in favor of getting aa close to nature
as possible, hence hie remedy for consti-
pation is a. mild vegetable compound. It
aw not harm the moat delicate system
and is not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of dras-
tic physics and purges. He did not believe
they were good for human beings to put
into their system. Use Syrup Pepsin for
yourself and members of the family in
constipation, biliousness, sour and erampv
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, head-
aches, and to break np fevers and colds.
Get a bottle today, at any drugstore and
observe these three rules of health: Keep
the head cool, the feet warm, the bowels

*or a free trial bottle, i « * wrlla
> Pepsin," Dept. BB, kfontieello.

Polo Pony Quite Important

Laddie Sanford and His Pony, Beatrice.

8tephen (Laddie) Sanford with his
pony Beatrice which has participated
In five International cup contests.
Beatrice, moreover, la a real war vet-
eran having been decorated, by the or-
der of the British government, with a
humane medal for gallant conduct un-
der fire during the great war.

It was In 1886 that the American
polo cup was Instituted, and In that
same year John Watson, equally aa
well known on the polo fields of Eng-
land as lie was aa a follower of
hounds, brought a polo team over to
this country and promptly lifted the
cup. . ' • • ' - . •

When this "father of modern polo"
arrived here he had eight ponies for
his team. Last year the challengers
from the army in India brought 45
ponies In their string and added 18 to
these before they went down to de-
feat The United States defenders
had 45 all told.

The average value of the polo
ponies of 1836 was $100. Judging
from the sale of British ponies last
year and of Argentine ponies the year

before, the average value of the 1927
mounts waa between $0,000 and $7,000.
The record price at auction waa $13,-
000 for the Argentine pony Judy paid
by John Sanford, father of Stephen
(Laddie) Sanford who organised the
Hurricane polo team which swept ev-
erything before It In England In 1920.
1027 and 11)28, and which decisively
defeated the Argentine team in this
country in 1020.

Money is spent on polo freely and
In large amounts. "Ladle" Sanford,
for Instance, took his Hurricanes to
Madrid in April of this year and won
the Madrid cup from a team upon
which King Alfonso played back. Dart-
ing May, June and July, the Hurri-
canes played, in England, winning the
Itoehnnipton Open cup and the Hur-
llngham champion cup. With a string
of 20 ponies Mr. Sanford arrived here
In August and played on Long Island.

The polo loving public pays Its
shore for the game as well. In 1914
the gate for the international matches
amounted to $400,000. Three years
later it exceeded $000,000.

••••••••••.••••••••••••••

Hits Home Run to
Avoid Speed Fine

Frank Roscoe of the Wilming-
ton club of the Eastern North
Carolina league bad to bit a
home run or pay a $10 automo-
bile speeding fine under order
of the Municipal court. He hit
the homer. . '

After Roscoe's arrest for
speeding. City Becorder George
Harriss in imposing a $10 fine
declared the penalty would be
remitted on condition that Ros-
coe knocked out a home ran In
the game against Fayetteville.

The ballplayer fulfilled the
court's order in the fourth in-
ning, and as be trotted around
the bases be held up ten fingers
as he passed the bleachers, In
which Recorder Harriss sat

• •—»»• •» • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Wisconsin Pilot

Captain Wagner, veteran center and
captain of the Wisconsin grid team, Is
again performing in grand style this
fall and gives promise of being one of
the best pivot men In the Midwest
this season.

Sinkler Is Biggest Man
on Northwestern Squad

Henry Sinkler, giant tackle, who
takes size 8 helmets and size 13E shoes,
Is the biggest man on the Northwest-
ern football squad. He weighs 209
pounds without the regulation or any
other regalia. Mickey Erlckson. cen-
ter. Is next in line, scaling 205 pounds.

These two are the only boys above
the tenth-ton mark, although. Bob
Clark, big center from Detroit, Is Just
a single pound shy at 199. Others
above the 190-pound mark are Justin
Dart guard, 195; Capt Walter Hoi-
mer. fullback, 198. and Harry Kent
tackle, 195.

The smallest man on the squad Is
Dean Klarr, a 145-pound halfback.
Johnny Haas, weakened by two oper-
ations the last summer. Is at 148, but
gaining steadily.

Scout Misses Train and
Finds Infielder Bartell

•Toe Devlne, scout for the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, missed his train at
Atomeda. Calif., or Dick Bartell, sen-
sational Pittsburgh utility Infielder.
might not now be In the majors.

Devlne. Billing time, watched a high
school gome and there saw Bartell.
Barney Dreyfus Is reported to have
advised Devlne subsequently not to
nab to catch train*.

Sport Motes
Washington (D. C.) wanto 1930 Na-

tional Duckpln bowling congress.
: * , . • ; • • • • — •

The Don Rowing, club of Toronto,
Canada, has started construction of

new clubhouse.
' . . • ' . • • * ' . . • . . .

Lacrosse is becoming a popular In'
tramural sport at Penn State for both
fall and spring terms.'

- • • •
The baseball team of Stanford uni-

versity Is arranging a long schedule
of games In Australia.

• • •
Ty Cobb batted .323 this season,

making the twenty-third consecutive
year be has bit over .300.

' . • • • . • • •

John Hachmelater, famous racetrack
man, caught a tarpon near Naples,
Flo., 7 feet 2 Inches long.

• • • . • . • • • • '

Stanford football players have big
red numbers both on the back and
the front of their white Jerseys.

• • • •

The Baltimore Football league
barred all college players, past or
present, from this year's competition.

" • * •
Yellow baseballs, said to be the

most visible of all colors, will be man-
ufactured and put on the market nest
season.

• * . •
The sloop, Mischief, that successful-

ly defended the American cup In 1880,
Is now a derelict in Chelsea creek,
Boston.

At one time. Norman Ross held ev-
ery' swimming record on the books.
Then along came Johnny Welssmuller,
Arne Borg, etc.

• • •
The fastest base runner in the In-

ternational league Is Joe Rabbltt, of
Toronto. He finished the season with
50 stolen bases.

• • •
Pennsylvania has cities In both bis

leagues, the International, Central,
New York-Pennsylvania, Middle At-
lantic and Blue Ridge.

• • •
Johnny Malben resigned a $250-a

month Job In a copper works to be-
come an exercise boy at $75 a month.
Now, aa a Jockey, he makes $25,000 u
year.

• • • -
Chester Ihrlg, of Fort'Myers, has

been elected captain of the Rollins
college football team, according to an
announcement recently by James R
Bailey, head coach.

• • ' • • • • ' • •

Eddie Bickenbacker, who to now
president of the company that owns
the Indianapolis auto speedway, got
his start toward fame and riches as a
racing driver at that track.

• • •
Jack O'Reilly has competed In the

Irish marathon championship and won
it for five successive years. He has
never been beaten by any of his coun-
trymen over the 26-mlle distance.

• • •
The American Hockey association

will operate this winter with seven
dubs—Minneapolis, Chicago, S t Louis,
Kansas City, S t Paul, Duluth and
Tulsa. A schedule of forty-eight games
will be played by each team.

• • • • •

By the margin of • single point.
"Goose" Goslln, Washington outfield-
er, beat out .batting championship of

"The 1028 American league season. Un-
official averages show Gnslln's aver-
age to J879 to J878 for Manush.

OF AL SHARPS

Dr. Al Sharps, famous Eastern ath-
letic authority who to now In his first
year as head football coach at Wash-
ington tmUsratty, to expected by
alumni and fans of the Mrytle to-grad-
ually place the school among the ath-
letics leaders of the^Ud-West

Snarpe has signed a five-year con-
tract as director of athletics and to
not required to coach football. A
great love for the game, however,
prompted the veteran mentor to. re-
sume actual coaching this season al-
though his last actual field work was
In 1919—his last as head football
coach at Tale.

Sharps was a great athlete at Tale.
Although he was a star of the first
magnitude In football be also mads

Al 8harpe.

letters In basket ball, track, basebal
und gymnastics. After graduation U»
1020 be Immediately went to William
Penn Charter academy—bis prep
school alma mater—where be coached
until 1012. That year found him
transfering to Cornell where he estab-
lished a record as one of the outstand-
ing grid coaches in the game. His 1915
team at Cornell was unbeaten and
such elevens aa Pennsylvania and Har-
vard were defeated. ;

In 1019 he became head coach at
Tale but surrendered the football
work after one year and devoted him-
self to athletic direction work until
1021. Since then he has been head.of
the Ithaca School of Physical Educa-
tion at Ithaca, N. T. In recent years
he has officiated In leading Eastern
college games.

Under Sharps a new spirit has
arisen at Washington and although
material to none too plentiful this year
a good team to gradually being molded.

Gators "Ike and Mike"
Main Cogs at Football

They have the same name, play the
same position, weigh the same, but
are different, yet they are apt to. be
two outstanding cogs In the 1928 foot-
ball machine at the University of
Florida. ,

Jus Clemons, star varsity tackle
last year, halls from Plant City and
spells bis name with one "n." Ben
Clemmons, ace linesman of the fresh-
man last season, who resides In Tallq<
hassee, spells bis name lth two
•m's."

Jus Is a brunette, and Ben to a
blond. They say ladies prsfer blonds,
but In the opinion of Charles W.Bach
man, Florida's new gridiron mentor,
they both look "mighty good." Nine-
teen twenty-eight will be Jus .dem-
ons' last year with the varsity, but
It will be Ben's Initial season up. Ben
was a center last year and Is a full
back of much ability also, but Conch
Bachmdn's. idea Is to, have the boys
with the same name, but who spell
that name differently, playing hto
leading tackle roles.

Pitchers Not Supposed
to Hit Safely Anyhow

Bark In the olden days, toe outfield-
ers possessed strong throwing arms.
The story to told of a particular game
between New.York and Washington
In 1888. George Van Baltren was
playing center field for the Giants
and Pitcher Cy Swain of Washington
was at bnt The latter hit what ap-
peared to be a sure single to center.
Van Haltren made a mad dash and
gathered the ball In on the second
bound. Without stopping, he threw to
first and beat the slow-footed Swain
by quite a margin.

As Swain walked back to the bench,
he naturally felt that the whole world
was against him. Be stopped to take
a drink of water and one of the play-
ers yelled. "Oh, well, pitchers aren't
supposed to hit safe anyhow."
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pROWS. "with the votes of
are soppossd t s ahsre with rw

the Ill-reputation of beta
•eager* of death, A numbee ef

crows are said to have flattered about
Cicero's bead on the day ha was mur-
dered. . .

It was a notion In Cornwall and otn-,
' parts of the country, that If a cock

crows at midnight, the angel of death
passing over the house. There to

Iso a tfupersdtlon that If a cock crows
a certain hour for two or three

nights In succession. It to a sign of n i l*
death. "When the bird of morning
slngeth all night, long life la at stake."

The owl has been dreaded from the
irilest times. The Ethiopians, when

:hey wished to pronounce sentence of
learh upon any permn. carried him to

table upon which an owl was paint-
d; when ths guilty man saw the no-

tice, be was expected to desfroy him-
self with hto own band.

The legend of S t Polycarp, who was
urned alive, tells us that bis blood

extinguished the flames, and from hi*
ashes arose a white dove which flew
oward heaven. In the same manner,

a dove waa seen Issuing from the fu-
neral pyre of Joan of Arc.

It to believed that to Insure good
luck when one goes out hunting, a bit-
ern's daw should he fastened to the

buttonhole by a riband. This super-
stition has never failed- to bring good
uck.

Pugilist Monte Munn
May Bun for Congress

Monte Munn, who played football In
the- Nebraska line several "years ago
and then turned pugilist, to now In the
Cornhusker state, having returned
from a- Journey Including South Amer-
ica and Europe, to conduct the stats
Hoover campaign.

When he to not Immersed In politics,
he will be found on the sidelines of
the gridiron st Lincoln; for there to
no more loyal supporter of the Ne-
braska outfit than he.

When the election has been held
and the football season to over and
he has time and opportunity to plot
out bis future. It 1s believed the big
college battler will decide to ran for
congress In a district where he to very
poDular. '

ARE YOU

A Sour
Stomach

TJr the same time It takes a dose of
soda to bring a little temporary relief
of- gas ana sour stomach, Phillips.
Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete-
ly checked,.and the digestive organ*
all tranqnlltoed. Once yon have tried!
this form of relief you will cease to
worry about your diet and experienc*
• new freedom In eating.

This pleasant preparation ts Just m
good for children, too. Use it when-
ever coated tongue or fetid breath
signals need of a sweetener. Physi-
cians will tell yon that every spoon-
ful of Phillips Milk of Magnesia » »
traltoes many times Its volume In add.
Get the genuine, the name Phillips is
Important Imitations do not a<$ the
same!

PHILIPS
Milk

of Magnesia

C PITTING for "luck's sake1? and as
) a charm against all kinds of fasci-

nations was a custom among the an-
dents. As an old adage runs:
Thrice on my breast 1 spit to guard me

• a t e ' • ' . • . • .
From faaelnKttns" eharma. .

If a Greek saw a mad man or a per-
son troubled with epilepsy, be would
spit three' times into his bosom. Spit-
ing to avert evil Influences was con-

sidered by the ancient Messallans an
act of' religion. They kept perpetual

ly MitiUltiR and blowing their noses to
get rid of the demons with which the
air was filled, and to Insure good luck.

Spitting for luck Is still practiced
among peddlers. In Scotland the first
coin taken in during the day to' spit
upon for luck.

In Russia, after leaving' your house,
It Is unlucky to 'meet a priest To
avoid* this, throw a pin at him If you
are a woman, or spit on his beard If
you are a man.

When you see a rainbow, make a
cross on the ground, then spit on each
of its four comers for 106k.

«B. l l l l . ' Western Newspaper Colon.)

Big Citim* in Youth
N n fork, ' Philadelphia, Boston

Bp'.tlmore, Irovldence (R. L), Cam
bridge (alass.), Worcester (Mass.)
and Louisville (Ky.), In the ordet
named, were ths cities of the day In
1790. New fork led with a popula-
tion of 40,401, and Louisville mads a
small tenth with only 200 Inhabitants

Holy Mt*hn>9 Lost Day
Than I* Very little knowledge with

respectf to the later life of Mary; i
mtfd*f~ of Christ, Meantlbfe to trial
tlon, she was tenderly cared for by ths
disciple 8 t John, to whom Christ be-
queathed her care while on the cross.
It Is reported that she died at Ephesus
it a greatly advanced age,

Enter MrLivmumnt
for Kind-Hubby Medal

Old Mace Llverwurst was asked
why he didn't burn gas at hto home.
He flared np and said that was no
one's, business and went on to state
that be was burning wood for the rea-
son that It gave his wife some out-
door exercise when she chopped It He
says:

"Ton know she Inhales lots of steam
while washing clothes, and then when
she has to cut the wood she puffs It
all out again, consequently her lungs
are kept as clean and spotless as her
washings."

He then' made the statement that
he was going to try to make this the
most prosperous summer for his wife
that she ever has experienced—that
be had already hustled three new
wash customers for her and expected
to get two more before the end of the
week. Mace says the hotter It Is the
better his wife likes to work, and
when she sweats freely be knows she
Is enjoying the best of health. He to
certainly a kind and loving husband.
—Altoona (Kan.) Tribune.

Hi» Partner
•̂ What's your handicap in the four-

some this afternoon?" . •
"He hasn't arrived yet"

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever-
Ishnesn, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers only knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet.Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
be without them for use when needed.
These powders ore so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective In their,
action that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, by
getting a package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. T.

T R E A T S W O L L E N T E N D O N S
Absorbiae will tsdooa inflaai
atrained. swollen tandem, nsunanls
nmsdas. Stops tha lameness and pan
from a spttnt, tUm bone or bone spavin.
No blister, no hair gone, and boras ean
be need. SUO at druggists, or postpaid.
Describe your etas for apodal bstaoa.
ttona, Interesting- "oraa book t-Sfna.
fiom a raea hone owners "Used

Mat fa t t takea i t

FLORIDA
Winter home sites or camp lota. On Dial*
Highway, east coast. Xtla of tide water
frontage, flah and oyiters on property. Or-
ange and grape fralt aoil. High and dry,
lota (0x110. MOO to S3K. All t l down Tic a
week. No Interest or taxe* for t /ears. Im-
mediate poaeeuion. Send, tor map and price
•let. Drive direct to property and camp thla
winter. Aa-enta wanted.
If. P. DODGE, Dept. W. Hsde Park. Maaa.

GENKBAL HKBCHANDI8K STOBB (whole-
sale) located N. B.;-aelllng to 400 »ctl»e ac-
counts; established 10 years: doing We-
171,00* yearly; 111,000. empire Broken.
I l l W. 4*nd St., N. T.

PSORIASIS Can be cured. I
•uttered with It
It yean

8. A. PeaSeld, t t t atftetHua Dr., N.
^ V eSjaa, Y a^SSjSJBSJSSJ B^aswsaBaaaj B V * S B ^ -•—•

~ -managa aeetlon. Liberal pay sail

parlenca. Co* famden, H. 4.
BeUiaW. •awallsa. Jttat out-patented

automatic Oarage Door Prop., holds door
open In atrongest wind. Touch of the Wot
opens or etaaes. Simple, efficient, durable.
Amaslng demonstrator. Price II pair. lMft
proSt Marvelous side line. Write quick.for
territory and Prea Sample Offer. Tlshken-
Products, *1U 11th. Dept HI, Detroit, Mich.

•IA

W. N. U^ NKW- YORXtNO. 48-192S.

*i 4 " t. ,

H - , X « • * ' *

•J
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QUAUTT

Poor Pad
Harold—Did you w i n joor father

•boot jonr debts?
ftfasle-'-Yes, I sent him • Itre w in

—he'll be shocked when be gets It.—
Vancouver Province.

Reply of a Benedict
Howell—"Do jou believe In trtal

marrlagesr Powell—"1 bellere that
marriage la a great trial."

No .me wearing opinions like •
chip oh the shoulder. -

Never before
such travel value!

46-DAY
MEDITERRANEAN

CRUISES..;.
Including Holy Land and
Egypt •395 fb»h»*M>»«*y
ji~j~ i t ^ j - _ , tm Am ItadlivnaMH*

, m o la 19*9. Sell TOUMST
TaM Cmbta oa
llaer. Bo.

MUBIOBOS^i^

IreoeBORDONI
FOPBLAB

the Concrete

Martyr to the CauseTHE FEATHERHEADS

You Can Go Now, FinneyFINNEY OF THE FORCE

IRIN
SAY *• BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

' B«-aB«a«»B»—l«B""B""™nBa«»B««""a—BBBBBBaaa-™""aa.™""•••••I

1 DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

*f^ /t» â̂ Accept only "Bayer" package
wEichcontains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" *>«• of 12 tobW«
Abobottle. of 84 and lOO-Droggtata.

Do YourLegs Grow Tired Easily?

Have You Varicose or
Swollen Veins and Bunches

Near the Ankle or Knee

obtainable at all

* a. l a m * * Jaa. 19 and Mar. 9.

MOONE'3

EMERALD (HI

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

Thea, W. «4tn St. BY* 8:10
M t t l > ThuM and Bab. »:••

WALTER HUSTON
lo Ring Lardnefe Rinsing Hit

"ELMER THE GREAT"

River Change* Bed*
The Drucat river In France, a small

tributary to the Somme. did the un-
usual thing of revertlne hack to Its
original bed of prehistoric times,
which meant the lengthening of its
coarse from three to nine miles. In
the operation It flooded the country,
fields, farms and gardens, cut the
highway in two points and surrounded
• number, of bouses. When the'flood
subsided the river was running In
the ancient course which had been
previously traced by geologists. It
was believed that the heavy rains
bad revived the ancient springs which
were the original sources of the Dru-
cat.

k the Bit at All Mwlral BUS
"BILLIE"

Tax Riekard Prnanta

WORLD SERIES RODEO
ftor tbe Benefit of

BROAD ST. HOSPITAL
TWO PKBF0BMANCK8 DAII.T

OCT. 23 TO NOV. 1, 1928

Madison Square Garden

Short Even for That
"So the whale Rove Jonah up."
"I suppose it was only a summer

engagement"—New York Sun. .

The "rich uncle" that some boast
of Is not all fiction. They have an
ancle.

Protected by Padlock
A dllnpldiited building known a r

the Highway Inn, Is destined to poke
Us wnlls Into the heart of Milwaukee's
new 80-font boulevard. Becnuse of ••
government padlock the structure can-
not be wrecked nor CUB It be moved,
nnd so, when the street has been wid-
ened nnd paved the derelict will pro-
ject some 25 feet Into the roadway.
When the dny comes for the lifting of
the padlock order, the building will he-
moved or torn down and the gap-
filled In. ^ • • • i

1 -— : .ji«?!bi •
. Fair Warning

Doctor—You are on the verge of •
long Illness.

Patient—Oh, doctor, f haven't as
much money us you Imagine.—Smltb't
Weekly. •

The Doe Saw Red %

Physician—AVhy, I'll have you cured
of measles In a week.

Patient—Now, doctor, no rash
promises.—Smith's Weekly.

THBA., .41th St. W. of B'w«y.
Xva. »:IO. Jlata, WtU.. 8aU I:U

JANET BEECHER
in "COURAGE"

* W«w Play with • Bterltoa

SHUBERT JfoJWi/S-R *»
A Mew Mnalral Comedy. Hit

UPS-A-DAISY

in "PARIS"
with I. aaraaaoa't
The Comma wl«n>
~ THDBSDAX

-YOUR RBBTAURANT*
C A D H T ' C *» «»• Heart at tbe
O A K L / 1 O . Theatrical Dlatrlct
tS4 West 44th St. bet. B-way and Mh _
Canopy Room Special 'Luncheon' '
Dinner. >11»: —Orlll Boom a'La Carte

OXYGEN-THERAPY (BLASS)
Thouaand. of testimonial, from healthy peo-
ple brought back to health by almple law*
of nature, giving your' body natural help
through th- wry olementu of lire.

OXYGEN-THERAPY (BLASS)
The fountain of health. Pure-oiono wlli
help you Juat aa It ha. helped many other*.
Por free Information write or call

F. M. ECGKNK BIASS
Offloe hour. »-«, dally except Sunday.

Boom B. 8t gnltca gU«WB«r York City.

Cotton and Grata Investor* arid Tboae Con-
templatlng Invntlnr. Stock, and bond, an-
alned. Individual snide to aafe Invert. Free
proapectua. Raphael SerIL Time. Bld«.. W. T

UrWTTPEOPEUTORS

72, Mohawk, Mlchlam
''After my daughter grew

into womanhood she began to
feel rundown and weak and a
friend asked me to get her
your medicine. She took Lydia
£ . Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound and Lydia E. Fink*
ham's Herb Medidnei Her
nerves are better, her appetite
is good, she is in good spirits
and able to work every day.
We recommend the Vegetable
Compound to other sins and
to their mothets.":—Mf5. Cdrftr
trine Lttmudu <

1 praise Lydia E Pinkh?m's
VegetableCompound for what
it has done for my fourteen*
year-old daughter as well as for
me* It has helped her groivth
and her nerves and she has a
good appetite now and sleeps
welL She has gone to school
every day since beginning the

tdn& I will continue to
give it to her at regular in*
tervals andwillxecommendu:
to otner roomers who nave*

with aifcqflq** ttOUf^ f p u w i t h qflq
b\e?'-Mrt. Eva Wood Hou»

iydla Pinkha

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Par*
Qansral Nathaniel Lyoo's

Commissioner EL H. Chapman of
the State Park and forest Comnns-

>* announced that the Cos>

ffc GW Yow/jjfrfefar
b e r ( . t h *

gres*lntb»i
mdusby. aad the

mission baa lost comoteted an. in-
teresting project of restoration of
the birthplace of General Ljnon near
Fboeutxville In Windham county.

In 1920 the Commission purchased
the Jite of the birthplace of Gen. Na-
thaniel t.yon, perhaps Connecticut's
greatest Civil Wax hero, and called
It the Nathaniel Lyon Memorial

Park.
About all that remained of the old

New England farmhouse on the high
hUls oi Eastford was the old chim-
ney and the brush covered founda-
tion*. Now on the 110th anniversary
year of the birth of the General, the
old chimney has been restored as a
monument Truly it is a monumen'
tai structure occupying a third of
the ground space of the old build-
ing: Built of rough hewn slab of
native rock it contains almost
enough material for a house in it-
self. In restoring the old chimney
the park men found it to contain;
six separate flues, four, of them from j
fireplaces and two from old fashioned,
overs built Into the chimney itself, i
There were evidently fireplaces on!
three floor levels. With the splen-
did work of the original masons and i
the careful work of the restorers,,
the chimney monument ought to last'
another century. <

General Lyon was born In 181S in j
the old house now long since dis-1
appeared which surrounded this!
chimney, for the chimney supported
the house and not the house the
chimney as in modern buildings. The
future general graduated at West
Point In 1841. After -serving in the
Seminole and Mexican wars he won
his greatest renown in Missouri dur-
ing the Civil War where at the
Battle of Wilson's Creek he saved
Missouri to the Union but at the
cost of his own life.

In addition to the house site and
hone grounds the Park Commission

- has acquired some 216 acres sur-
rounding it~T6r park "purposes' and
has the custody of the monument to
Gen oral Lyon* in the Phoenixville

• cemetery/ the nearest .village io the
old Lyon homestead.

When General Lyon was a boy
most of the land in his neighborhood
was under cultivation, but poor soil,
bail roads and the drift or popula-
tion to the cities has caused much
of It to be abandoned and today it
is largely brush land. The State
Forestry Department is buying lani
in the vicinity for reforestation and
now has oveT'4,300 acres in the
Natchaug State Forest mostly sur-
rounding the park. This total of
over 4,500 acres makes an ideal pub-
lic playground and is much used by
the people of the state, moat of
whom go first to the chimney monu-
ment to General Lyon. It can ba
reached by auto from Phoenixville
•which Is on State Koute 101 be-
tween WHHmantlc and Putnam.

Since the Commission has estab-
lished picnic facilities at the Gen.
Lyon birthplace organizations are
using- It. more and more for this pur-
pose. It has recently been an-

• liounct'il that.the Connecticut'Forest
and Pai'k- Association will visit it
during their field trip-to .the'Natch-
aug State Forest,-October"20;'

Om Second Million—Trees
Not Dollars!

A. J- Hummel, "tree farmer" of
ItUhriUe, Pa., likes to see 'cm grow.

He hat set out more than a mil-
lion forest tree* throughout cen-
tral Pennsylvania and has obtained
a good start on his second million.

He is a lumberman, but unlike
lumbermen of a quarter century
ago,., he is also a conservationist
and nas given considerable study
to the forestry problem.

About 20 years ago he .started
getting out trees on a small scale.

Hundreds of thousands have beep
trees of the rapid-growing type, tor
use as timber. Other hundreds, of.
•honsands have been walnut, slow
in growth. But making up in value
for the delay, so that Hummel has
laid the groundwork of a fortune
for himself or perhaps hisxhildren,

A score or more of abandoned
farms have been set out .in trees
by this lumberman. His holdings
•re spread through half a dozen
bounties. This year alone he set
out more than 200.000 trees. Of
these he obtained 102,000 from the
Pennsylvania department of fqrisst
hnd waters.

Honored By College

8AFE AT HOME

The Graf Zeppelin, though by no
means favored in the matter" of
weather, has on her return trip beat-
en the record for a trans-Atlantic
crossing by a dirigible. She was fa-
vored, of course, by a tail wind,
which is the usual experience of air-
craft flying from America to Europe,
and for that reason her speedy pas-
sage from west to east is really less
impressive than her triumph qve
tile odds ihat beset lujr-onUhe-longe
voyage TO this direction. Neverthe-
less, to encompass a flight of some-
thing over 4,000 miles in a lUile mon
than two days and a half, through a
succession of storms, is a demonstra-
tion very much "to the credit, of he
type of craft and an effective ariswe
to those critics who pooh-pooh thi
possibility of regular ocean transport

by air
And this notwithstanding Dr. Eck-

oner's quoted remarks that the ship
is through so far as any regular pas-
senger service is concerned. What
the Graf Zeppelin has proved by hei
round trip is not that airships of he.
size can compete for commercial
business with the present ocean liner,
but that the bigger they grow the
better they perform. This is borne
out by Dr. Eckener's' demand for
bigger and stronger airships, and al-
so by a comparison of the Graf Zep-
pelin's westward voyage with •thai
of the British R-34 in 1919.

The It-34 measured 643 feet over
all, as compared with the Graf Zep-
pelin's 778 feet; her maximum di-
ameter was 71 feet, as against the
Graf Zeppelin's 100 feet. She car-

Miss Eleanon White of, Uwrencelmrg,-lwL fa here sfctmt with1

what is said to be the largest trumpet ever built I t is ever seven fsst
long atidhat a "bass.vpke.". Miss Whiw play, mi. bugs « - —

Oberlin College. Oberlin, O., has.
ynvciled a tablet to the memory of
Charles Martin Hall, who worked
his way through the college and
•«ft. it twelve million dollars when
\t <licd. Hall invented the process
lor making :ilu::iiiium in 1886, when
(till a young boy. His work made
Jutniuttiri valuable commercially

ried 2,000,000 cubic feet of hydrogen;
tht' Graf Zeppelin's hydrogen, capaci-
ty Is 3,700,000 cubic feet.. And she
was equipped with • five Sunbeam
engines developing a total of 1,355
1 •• •• -lowor. The Graf Zeppelin has
five Maybaeh engine* at a total horse-
power of. 2.650. .It took the R-34 sev-
enty-five hours to fly between Roose-
velt Field and Pulhara, England, a
distance of a little over 3,000 miles,
or six hours longer than it took the
Graf Zeppelin to fly 1,000 miles
farther, and at a time of year when
weather conditions over the north
Atlantic were distinctly more un-
favorable.

In other words, 'it seems to.be
established that the air resistance
and clumsiness of the bigger ship do
not Jncrease in the same proportion
as the power of the engines she IB
able to carry and that, as Dr. Eck-
ener says, the question whether we
shal soon have have a regular trans-
Atlantic air service Is now up not
to the engineer but to the banker
and the public—New York Herald
Tribune, Nov. 2.

LETTER ON SUBJECT OF LAW
BREAKING BY YOU NO PEOPLE

To the Editor of The Torrlngton
Register:—

Sir:—There have been in the last
few years so many Instances report-
ed in the papers of desperate crimes
committed by young people who
have enjoyed the advantages of good
bringing up and a high school or col-
lege education that one is led to in-
quire the causes why they have cbos-
en paths which lead to ruin. The
instances of such crimes are In the
knowledge of all who read. For ex-
ample in last night's Register, there
Is an account of students held for
two murders in a series of seven
nold-ups.

In an editorial which appears^ in
the November, 1905, ifliuc of "Cast
and Comment," ths wirier criticizes
suplneness of officials lea dins to dis-
regard of th« law by the young. He
says: ,

"Crime and sport are so opposite
in nature that it would seem a mis-
nomer to speak of criminal sport.
But a list of the crimes committed
in fun, or in the name of sport, ev-
ery year, would be astonishing, not
only for its length, but for the wide
variety of criminal offenses included
in it, ranging from petty larcenies
and heedless mischief up to serious,
and even heinous felonies, like may-
hem, and homicide. The surprising
and almost ^credible tolerance of
the American public for crime of
every sort, committed in sport or in
the guise of sport, shows that the
public needs to see more clearly
whore sport stops and crime begins,
and to feel far more keenly^the dis-
honor to the nation'from any tolera-
tion of injustice, especially when it
is in the form of wanton aggressions
on person or property.. The unenvi-
able position of the United1 States
in respect of lawlessness has hither-
to, been exhibited at the worst in an
annual record of violence and mur-
der that shocks the civilized world.

"The essence and spirit of all
crime is a disregard of the rights
of others. The first and greatest
characteristic of a gentleman or good
citizen is a scrupulous regard for the
rights of other people; yet among
the boys and young men who come
from homes of respectability and re-
finement there are multitudes who,
in a variety of ways, habitually, wan-
tonly and criminally wrong other
people; and, although they usually
do it sneaklngly, showing * con-
sciousness of wrongdoing, they seem
to ltave, nevertheless, a half-formed
notion that they are exerclsl.y? a
privilege of which no one ought to'
complain. Moreover, there is an easy-
going tolerance of their crimes by
the community at large, or "at least,.
By the officers- of Justice. By these
practices and their toleration these
future citizens are encouraged to de-
spise and trample upon the funda-
mental principle; of citizenship and"

oua kinds, such u theft, malicious
mischief, and anon. The seeds are
planted and the sprouts watered from
which hi later days comes a goodly
crop of those crimes by which men
of education, good family, and busi-
ness or political prominence surprise
the. public.

"Aggressions upon persons, also,
are frequently carried to a criminal
point in the name of sport In has-
Ing, for example, when, without any
agreed contest or consent of the
party attacked,-a gang of-fellows lie
in ambush or otherwise secretly
catch their victim at a disadvantage
and maltreat him, sometimes seri-
ously, they are guilty of criminal as-
sault as well as of contemptible cow-
ardice and meanness. They have a
pleasant theory that it is done be-

trie System.
Company
tbough actual operation did no* V -
gin until November 5 of tlie foOowlag
year. Tills original company, servtag
twenty-eight customers with SJM ta # M m __ 1 _
1863. marked U» beginning «C ttaleampugo.
successful record of three-quarters
of a century of service, which is now
being celebrated by the A—orfctfwrt
Ctas and Bectrio System.

From that small beginning, with
only a handful of customers, the As-
sociated System has grown to a
large group of properties serving ess,
electricity and water to mom than
616.000 customers In sixteen states,
the Philippine Islands and the Cana-
dian Maritime provinces.

First Dividends Paid In 1M6
The company was- a success from

the beginning, and the first dividends
were paid In 1866. The company's
office occupied a corner of a foundry
on 6Ute and Cayuga streets, the
same site occupied by the present
four-story Associated System build-
ing.
' A Diamond Anniversary 6 1-2% In-
vestment Certificate Campaign is be-
ing conducted by employees of (proper-
ties of the Associated SystemuBmploy-
ees' meetings are being held' on the
various properties and 40,000 certifl-

ployees and results so far obtained
promise wwt «or th» success «C-cUs

cause the freshman needs it. But ] cates have already been sold to cus-
even If that were true, and if \ he Homers and stockholders;
were benefited by it, It Js more than I These 6 1-2 per cent Investment

Certificates which are being offered

social order. Sinne of these criminal
aets arc-!, comparatively trivial. Oth-
ers are more serious. But all of
tiu»m breed in those wno practise

offset by the cultivation in them-
selves of an Insolent disregard o!
the personal rights of a fellowman
as well as of a spirit of lawlessness
and a tendency to take a mean and
cowardly advantage of an opponent."

The writer then goes on to state
that "causing the death of a person
by reckless treatment of him in the
course of Initiation into a fraternity
which has happened in a consider-
able number of cases in this country,
is of course usually free from mali-
cious purpose but if reckless or
grossly negligent, it is undeniably
criminal, and constitutes manslaugh-
ter under nearly all the authorities.
A far more infamous crime is com-
mitted in-the course of games, such
as football, when one or more players
secretly but deliberately disable an
opposing player. The mere sugges-
tion that such a thing as this could
be done In a same among the gentle-
men who compose the opposing col-
lege teams seems incredible. Yet
that it has been done repeatedly,'is
well nigh universally admitted.

"The toleration of these criminal
yports by the public is an evil great
enough to require serious. considera-
tion. •

"It is not simply the petty annoy-
ance which in suffered by peaceable
citizens in the robbing of their fruit
trees, and other petty thefts or In-
juries to other property: "Not the
nuisance and demoralizing influence
of lawless gangs of students who en-
gage in riots and brutal public
fights." But the most serious side
of it all is the widely diffused educa-
tion of the youth, and even of the
public at large to disregard Justice,
and condone criminal acts committed
by the higher classes. One Instance
was recently reported, but as one
of punishment for'robbing fruit trees
might suspect, the offenders were Ig-
norant Italians. The fostering of a
lawless spirit, and the education In
criminal ways of well dressed and
well educated young fellows is ac-
companied by favoritism in the en-
forcement of the laws.

"Aside from the vicious element of
class favoritism, there is the far
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Here's Miss Dippie Baker.Jocyl
bathing beauty of , ™ ^ * »•;.£»
who it entered as "Miss Farmytlle
m the Nationwide "Miss Small

afford an opportunity for a satisfac- Town America" Beauty Cpnteat

In The Soup

reaching evil of criminal training.
What standards of business honesty

them a disregard of Justice and of ror professional-honor can be exnect-

street of any city in the
-world u'1&eWmfficVffic"er"'iha7-«u-idei ihe destinies/drivers and
^ trUni ^ the center is pictured one of New York's finest

.left, a South African traffic officer. "P£f nght. • * ° J ^ o f f i « r

r lift.a Peril Gendarme, lower right, a G
ght. • * ° J ^
Guinea: traffic cop>

Is it strange Ihat the record
of this counrty for lawlessness is
worse than that of any other civil-'
ized' nation, when: iii their formative
years hcndlumism; vandalism, and
tljeft are among: ithe haftprivileged
sports ot" the future citizens?

"The instances, of crime committed
in the g-dse, of sport, or- of fun. are-
familiar to everybody, ft is a rare
city or town In which « home withi
garden or fruit is at all secure in itSi
enjoyment. Boys, ofttax from re-
spectable families, not only steal all
tire fruit, but wantonly; damage, and
v»ry litafy ruin, the trees. 'For bon-
fires on the Fourth of July, election
day, or some other holiday, the same
ciass of 'respectable' hoodlums steal
evrey barrel, box, or wooden arUele
of any nature that is portable, with
no care to discriminate between
what Is valuable and what is not.
Hallowe'en parties going in fun to
litter and bespatter porches and en-
trances of dwellings with dirty and
decayed vegetables sometimes break
windows and .mutilate woodwork.
Students of various grades think it
a lark to caTry off and sometimes
destroy front gates; to burn down
fences of old buildings that do not
please them; to smash windows and
doors of a sehoolhouse* academy or
college buildings; to bedaub offens
ively such buildings, or even private
residences, with paint; to mutilate
statues or other art treasures; or In
any one of a thousand similar ways
demonstrate their superior culture
by ruining or Injuring'property which
does not belong to them. It is in
these ways that the education o:
our boys and young men is extended
to include facetious crimes of vari

ed of those who, through boyhood
and early manhood, have indulged
In crime for sport, have learned dis-
respect for the rights of others either
fn property or person, and have come
•to think of the restraints of law as
Intended
classes V

chiefly, for the lower

JOHST r. HUBBAKDi
Litchfield, Conn.
October » , 1928.

R have all heard of the little boy
who saiil -tliat "soup is a little

'•* /bit of evuryihing and not much
"I anything." It one is tliinki:!R '««"
;. suup similar to the French /•u.'-a.i'-
ft'u, the first part of tha boy's sUte-
ment is true, bur the second is cer-
tainly a mistake. A soup made
with milk or cream'has'", a definite
food value ami is an excellent way
to induce children who dislike milk
to take it. i t will give a certain
"fillingness" to an otherwise light
meal. And its tenyrting. color and
consistency will give's fillip to the
.ippetite.

Easy Variations
' The vegetable sous
hand, are not so high

, on the other
in food value

from a' calpric standpoint, but they
are rich in vitamins and minerals,
and their appetizing flavor will
stimulate a languid appetite.

Making soup Tor a meal is an easy
part of the.menu's- preparation, too.

For instance, it is easy to keep *
can oi K'ti' Ivirion on your <livlf.
'T.Vr. if there :iro any buttered vc'gc-
•nVits fucli as beans, peas, celery,
lef'.-over ir-ir.\ the last meal, they
can be huatcl .in the soup to. j-'ive it .
a 'different and intriguing flavor.

A soup that is delicious and that
may easily be varied is tomato bouil-
lon with mushroom*. Stew one
quart can of tomatoes, two cups
water, liquor from one" can of mush-
rooms, one and one-fourth teaspoons
salt, and one teaspoon paprika f>.>-
five niinutcs. Add two -botiiilor.
cubes, dissolve, then strain mixture.
Add two slightly bcatcn-egg whites
and their crushed shells. Boil one
minute. Let stand half an hour to
settle, then ' strain through double
cheesecloth. Add one-half cup
chopped mushrooms sauted in two
tablespoons butter and reheat but
do not boil; Almost any other vege-
table may be substituted for the
mushrooms.

Peanut Butter Pails

STATE BOARD OF FI8HERIE8
AND GAME

To the sportsmen, farmers, trap-
pers and others interested In the
conservation, of wild life:

Following a custom established by
his-.Commission several years ago
and in anticipation of the approach-
ing legislative session, it seems ex-
pedient to invite all interested to a
conference for the discussion of var-
ious-policies and problems of wild
life conservation In Connecticut,
with a view <to cooperative action.

With that object in view, you and
your friends are invited to meet with
the Commission at the House of Rep-
resentatives Hall, Stoifc Capitol,
Hartford, Tuesday, November 27, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock A. M. There
will probably be an afternoon ses-
sion.

The Commission would appreciate
a representative gathering of all per-
sons interested hi the conservation
of wild life, Including trappers and
land owners. Fish and game associ-
ations and clubs are requested to
send delegates.

Yours very" truly.
State Board of Fisheries and Game,

By P. C. Walcott, President

liANTJT butter is now put up
..( in such a way that when it

'jT is all eaten, a playtoy remains.,
n accomplish tiiis, the manufac-

turer fills a little fail with the de-
:'••inus r.j-.ri'ji'l, covers tl.c top with

>vi:ial a'.r'.ight paper. a:id tlu-n slips
•i the 1:J. A handli: -•ich as any

•••\'.l should j . v se s s is tl -TC, too. So
vnti see, H'hen the pe;i"'it better is
i! -cd it 1. Ivps a pnil v "'ir-i !.: just
i"'e visht firu f-)r B^li: or .lii:; to
i sc when playi'ipf j t l t],oir sand pit.

Three DcJitious P:cip«s

A few novel wajs to M r- ihi- r.: •''5

and beat well. Bake-in small loaves
in an oven, at 350° F.,, for 45 to
50 minutes. This bread is* best when
A day old.

Swedish Peanut V/afersv Cream
one-half cup butter and one-halt
cup canned pranui butter, adc! ony-
k:i'f cup HKgar and cream .T.;p.in.
Ac'u one Syell-ber ten e g s an<! one
••\v.\ one-third K.V\>* flour ?:ftei! with

Pa-nui /
. ; ft topet!

(•—> •• !

•- t;;o cu

-i. i ™-:-,
T . :!• - ; - f
't '. in r

' i. , r

PC. '••

a .v.i Rrai:is oi salt. Aild unf -
it 'jrlli t-;a.cI)uoi: k u . o n I'.^iiiiCt. >.I.''l
ai.f{ roll -vory l!:im CM in -M-. !
Hiiui(!3, iw-* a pcanrt ' i i t l • ••en-
ter of .•.•p.ch and li.V.e in :t ^low
IJVOI, .100° for G> to 10 n-.iiiii'i •

"•' ',i>:iV H'i"f F'ttacllf. i ' l ' i I '.TCS

,Cu',;.- r;ro'.vn sti^.ir, onc-lliir.-i c u p
i f i : :•'..! t c:-n -.1 |\ i-nut J-, iftcr, l-.vo • b lc - '

r itrr, f n- |« . . } . : s h . in , -T.nii o n e c..\-> u • to-
i r n c i - . • • ] • • • • .• .)'t bt.'.'.' i r . . - « (236 'J-> . - - s ) .
V v.'i •; ip . r > n ' , 13"at xm*V cn-amv. :••!.•' ->nr-."
.:• i-. c - p -f :n •*'• :d v-»iuf* ?-.?;> ; : P - •

• »*!__ l ' j i " e . 3 i n i v : i i . ' a e 1 • « c i . . d

. :r re : >,). A o i . i i . . j a Li!'.-. . ' .-^w tcr.
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